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Quran:  Surath Aal-Imran CHAPTER# 3 VERSE# 133-157 

 

بُِِّكْم َوَجنٍَّة َعْرُضَها السََّماَواُت َواْْلَْرُض  ن رَّ َوَساِرُعوا إِلَٰى َمْغِفَرةٍ ِمِّ

 أُِعدَّْت ِلْلُمتَِّقينَ 
Transliteration 

133:  

WasariAAoo ila maghfiratin min rabbikum wajannatin 

AAarduha alssamawatu waalardu oAAiddat lilmuttaqeena 
 

English: 

133:  

And march forth in the way (which leads to) forgiveness from your 

LORD, and for Paradise as wide as the heavens and the earth, prepared 

for Al-Muttaqun (the pious – See CHAPTER 2 VERSE 2). 
 

Urdu 133 اور اپنے رب کی بخشش کی طرف دوڑو اوربہشت کی طرف جس کا عرض آسمان اور   :

 زمين ہے جوپرہيزگاروں کے ليے تيار کی گئی ہے
 

 

134   
اِء َواْلَكاِظِميَن اْلغَْيَظ َواْلعَافِيَن  رَّ اِء َوالضَّ الَِّذيَن يُنِفقُوَن ِفي السَّرَّ

ُ يُِحبُّ اْلُمحْ  ۗ   َعِن النَّاِس   ِسنِينَ َواَّللَّ
 

Transliteration 

134:  

Allatheena yunfiqoona fee alssarrai waalddarrai waalkathimeena 

alghaytha waalAAafeena AAani alnnasi waAllahu yuhibbu 

almuhsineena 
 

English: 

134:  

Those who spend (in ALLAH(SWT)'s Cause) in prosperity and in 

adversity , who repress anger , and who pardon men; verily, 

ALLAH(SWT) loves Al-Muhsinun (the good-doers). 
 

Urdu 134 جو خوشی اور تکليف ميں خرچ کرتے ہيں اور غصہ ضبط کرنے والے ہيں اور لوگوں کو   :

 معاف کرنے والے ہيں اور هللا نيکی کرنے والوں کو دوست رکهتا ہے
 

 

135   
َ فَاْستَْغفَُروا وَ  الَِّذيَن إِذَا فَعَلُوا فَاِحَشةً أَْو َظلَُموا أَنفَُسُهْم ذََكُروا اَّللَّ

وا َعلَٰى َما فَعَلُوا  ُ َولَْم يُِصرُّ ِلذُنُوبِِهْم َوَمن يَْغِفُر الذُّنُوَب ِإَّلَّ اَّللَّ

 َوُهْم يَْعلَُمونَ 
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Transliteration 

135:  

Waallatheena itha faAAaloo fahishatan aw thalamoo 

anfusahum thakaroo Allaha faistaghfaroo lithunoobihim waman 

yaghfiru alththunooba illa Allahu walam yusirroo AAala ma faAAaloo 

wahum yaAAlamoona 
 

English: 

135:  

And those who, when they have committed Fahishah (illegal sexual 

intercourse) or wronged themselves with evil, remember ALLAH(SWT) 

and ask forgiveness for their sins; - and none can forgive sins but 

ALLAH(SWT) - and do not persist in what (wrong) they have done, 

while they know. 
 

Urdu 135 اور وہ لوگ جب کوئی کھال گناہ کر بیٹھیں یا اپنے حق میں ظلم کریں تو هللا کو یاد کرتے   :
ہیں اور اپنے گناہوں سے بخشش مانگتے ہیں اور سوائے هللا کے اور کون گناہ بخشنے 

 واال ہے اور اپنے کیے پر وہ اڑتے نہیں اور وہ جانتے ہیں
 

 

136   
غْ  ئَِك َجَزاُؤُهم مَّ ـٰ بِِِّهْم َوَجنَّاٌت تَْجِري ِمن تَْحِتَها أُولَ ن رَّ ِفَرةٌ ِمِّ

 َونِْعَم أَْجُر اْلعَاِمِلينَ  ۗ   اْْلَْنَهاُر َخاِلِديَن فِيَها
 

Transliteration 

136:  

Olaika jazaohum maghfiratun min rabbihim wajannatun tajree min 

tahtiha alanharu khalideena feeha waniAAma ajru alAAamileena 
 

English: 

136:  

For such, the reward is Forgiveness from their LORD, and Gardens with 

rivers flowing underneath (Paradise), wherein they shall abide forever. 

How excellent is this reward for the doers (who do righteous deeds 

according to ALLAH(SWT)'s Orders). 
 

Urdu 136 یہ لوگ ان کا بدلہ ان کے رب کے ہاں سے بخشش ہے اور باغ ہیں جن کے نیچے نہریں   :
بہتی ہوں گی ان باغوں میں ہمیشہ رہنے والے ہوں گے اور کام کرنے والوں کی کیسی 

 اچھی مزدوری ہے
 

 

137   
َن اقَْد َخلَْت ِمن قَْبِلُكْم ُسنٌَن فَِسيُروا فِي اْْلَْرِض فَانُظُروا َكْيَف كَ 

 َعاقِبَةُ اْلُمَكِذِّبِينَ 
 

Transliteration 

137:  

Qad khalat min qablikum sunanun faseeroo fee alardi faonthuroo kayfa 

kana AAaqibatu almukaththibeena 
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English: 

137:  

Many similar ways (and mishaps of life) were faced by nations 

(believers and disbelievers) that have passed away before you (as you 

have faced in the battle of Uhud), so travel through the earth, and see 

what was the end of those who disbelieved (in the Oneness of 

ALLAH(SWT), and disobeyed HIM {ALLAH(SWT)} and HIS{ 

ALLAH(SWT)} Messengers). 
 

Urdu 137 پہلے کئی واقعات ہو چکے ہیں سو زمین میں سیر کرو اور دیکھو کہ جھٹالنے  تم سے  :
 والوں کا کیا انجام ہوا

 

 

138   
ذَا بَيَاٌن ِلِّلنَّاِس َوُهدًى َوَمْوِعَظةٌ ِلِّْلُمتَِّقينَ  ـٰ  َه

 

Transliteration 

138:  

Hatha bayanun lilnnasi wahudan wamawAAithatun lilmuttaqeena 

 

English: 

138:  

This (the Qur'an) is a plain statement for mankind, a guidance and 

instruction to those who are Al-Muttaqun. 
 

Urdu 138  یہ لوگوں کے واسطے بیان ہے اور ڈرنے والوں کے لیے ہدایت اور نصیحت ہے  :
 

 

139   
ْؤِمنِينَ وَ   ََّل تَِهنُوا َوََّل تَْحَزنُوا َوأَنتُُم اْْلَْعلَْوَن إِن ُكنتُم مُّ

 

Transliteration 

139:  

Wala tahinoo wala tahzanoo waantumu alaAAlawna in kuntum 

mumineena 
 

English: 

139:  

So do not become weak (against your enemy), nor be sad, and you will 

be superior (in victory) if you are indeed (true) believers. 
 

Urdu 139  اورسست نہ ہو اور غم نہ کھاؤ اور تم ہی غالب رہو گے  :
 

 

140   
ثْلُهُ  َوتِْلَك اْْلَيَّاُم نُدَاِولَُها  ۗ   إِن يَْمَسْسُكْم قَْرٌح فَقَْد َمسَّ اْلقَْوَم قَْرٌح ِمِّ

َِّخذَ ِمنُكْم ُشَهدَاءَ بَْيَن ا ُ الَِّذيَن آَمنُوا َويَت ُ  ۗ   لنَّاِس َوِليَْعلََم اَّللَّ  ََّل َواَّللَّ

 يُِحبُّ الظَّاِلِمينَ 
 

Transliteration 

140:  

In yamsaskum qarhun faqad massa alqawma qarhun mithluhu watilka 

alayyamu nudawiluha bayna alnnasi waliyaAAlama Allahu 
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allatheena amanoo wayattakhitha minkum shuhadaa waAllahu 

la yuhibbu alththalimeena 
 

English: 

140:  

If a wound (and killing) has touched you, be sure a similar wound (and 

killing) has touched the others. And so are the days (good and not so 

good), We give to men by turns, that ALLAH(SWT) may test those who 

believe, and that HE {ALLAH(SWT)} may take martyrs from among 

you. And ALLAH(SWT) likes not the Zalimun (polytheists and wrong-

doers). 
 

Urdu 140 اگر تمہیں زخم پہنچا ہےتو انہیں بھی ایسا ہی زخم پہنچ چکا ہے اور ہم یہ دن لوگوں میں   :
باری باری بدلتے رہتے ہیں اور تاکہ هللا ایمان والوں کو جان لے اور تم میں سے بعضوں 

 کو شہید کرے اور هللا ظالموں کو پسند نہیں کرتا
 

 

141   
ُ الَِّذيَن  َص اَّللَّ  آَمنُوا َويَْمَحَق اْلَكافِِرينَ َوِليَُمِحِّ

 

Transliteration 

141:  

Waliyumahhisa Allahu allatheena amanoo wayamhaqa alkafireena 

 

English: 

141:  

And that ALLAH(SWT) may test (or purify) the believers (from sins) 

and destroy the disbelievers. 
 

Urdu 141 کہ هللا ایمان والوں کو پاک کردے اور کافروں کو مٹا دےاور تا  :  
 

 

142   
ُ الَِّذيَن َجاَهدُوا ِمنُكْم  ا يَْعلَِم اَّللَّ أَْم َحِسْبتُْم أَن تَْدُخلُوا اْلَجنَّةَ َولَمَّ

ابِِرينَ   َويَْعلََم الصَّ
 

Transliteration 

142:  

Am hasibtum an tadkhuloo aljannata walamma yaAAlami Allahu 

allatheena jahadoo minkum wayaAAlama alssabireena 
 

English: 

142:  

Do you think that you will enter Paradise before ALLAH(SWT) tests 

those of you who fought (in HIS ALLAH(SWT) Cause) and (also) tests 

those who are As-Sabirun (the patient)? 
 

Urdu 142 کیا تم یہ خیال کرتے ہو کہ جنت میں داخل ہو جاؤ گے اور ابھی تک هللا نے نہیں ظاہرکیا   :
ان لوگوں کو جو تم میں سے جہاد کرنے والے ہیں اور ابھی صبر کرنے والوں کو بھی 

 ظاہر نہیں کیا
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143   
ْم َرأَْيتُُموهُ َوأَنتُ  َولَقَْد ُكنتُْم تََمنَّْوَن اْلَمْوَت ِمن قَْبِل أَن تَْلقَْوهُ فَقَدْ 

 تَنُظُرونَ 
 

Transliteration 

143:  

Walaqad kuntum tamannawna almawta min qabli an talqawhu faqad 

raaytumoohu waantum tanthuroona 
 

English: 

143:  

You did indeed wish for death (Ash-Shahadah - martyrdom) before you 

met it. Now you have seen it openly with your own eyes. 
 

Urdu 143 اور تم موت سے پہلے اس کی مالقات کی آرزو کرتے تھے سو اب تم نے اسے آنکھوں   :
 کے سامنہ دیکھ لیا

 

 

144   
ُسلُ  دٌ إَِّلَّ َرُسوٌل قَْد َخلَْت ِمن قَْبِلِه الرُّ اَت أَْو  ۗ   َوَما ُمَحمَّ أَفَإِن مَّ

َ  ۗ   قُتَِل انقَلَْبتُْم َعلَٰى أَْعقَابُِكمْ   َوَمن يَنقَِلْب َعلَٰى َعِقبَْيِه فَلَن يَُضرَّ اَّللَّ

ُ الشَّاِكِرينَ  ۗ   َشْيئًا  َوَسيَْجِزي اَّللَّ
 

Transliteration 

144:  

Wama muhammadun illa rasoolun qad khalat min qablihi alrrusulu 

afain mata aw qutila inqalabtum AAala aAAqabikum waman yanqalib 

AAala AAaqibayhi falan yadurra Allaha shayan wasayajzee Allahu 

alshshakireena 
 

English: 

144:  

Muhammad (صلى هللا عليه وسلم) is no more than a Messenger, and indeed 

(many) Messengers have passed away before him. If he(صلى هللا عليه وسلم) 

dies or is killed, will you then turn back on your heels (as disbelievers)? 

And he who turns back on his heels, not the least harm will he do to 

ALLAH(SWT); and ALLAH(SWT)will give reward to those who are 

grateful. 
 

Urdu 144 سے پہلے بہت رسول گزرے پھرکیا اگر وہ مرجائے یا اور محمد تو ایک رسول ہے اس   :
مارا جائے تو تم الٹے پاؤں پھر جاؤ گے اور جو کوئی الٹے پاؤں پھر جائے گا تو هللا کا 

 کچھ بھی نہیں بگاڑے گا اور هللا شکر گزاروں کو ثواب دے گا
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145   
 ِ ًل َوَما َكاَن ِلنَْفٍس أَن تَُموَت إَِّلَّ بِإِْذِن اَّللَّ َؤجَّ َوَمن يُِرْد  ۗ   ِكتَابًا مُّ

ثََواَب الدُّْنيَا نُْؤتِِه ِمْنَها َوَمن يُِرْد ثََواَب اْْلِخَرةِ نُْؤتِِه 

 َوَسنَْجِزي الشَّاِكِرينَ  ۗ   ِمْنَها
 

Transliteration 

145:  

Wama kana linafsin an tamoota illa biithni Allahi kitaban muajjalan 

waman yurid thawaba alddunya nutihi minha waman yurid thawaba 

alakhirati nutihi minha wasanajzee alshshakireena 
 

English: 

145:  

And no person can ever die except by ALLAH(SWT)'s LEAVE and at 

an appointed term. And whoever desires a reward in (this) world, WE{ 

ALLAH(SWT)} shall give him of it; and whoever desires a reward in 

the Hereafter, We {ALLAH(SWT)} shall give him thereof. And WE 

{ALLAH(SWT)} shall reward the grateful. 
 

Urdu 145 ور هللا کے حکم کے سوا کوئی مر نہیں سکتا ایک وقت مقرر لکھا ہوا ہے اور جو شخص   :
دنیا کا بدلہ چاہے گا ہم اسے دنیا ہی میں دے دیں گے اور جو آخرت کا بدلہ چاہے گا ہم 

 اسے وہاں دے دینگے اور ہم شکر گزاروں کو جزا دیں گے
 

 

146   
ن نَّبِيٍِّ قَاتََل مَ  عَهُ ِربِِّيُّوَن َكثِيٌر فََما َوَهنُوا ِلَما أََصابَُهْم فِي َوَكأَيِِّن ِمِّ

ِ َوَما َضعُفُوا َوَما اْستََكانُوا اِبِرينَ  ۗ   َسبِيِل اَّللَّ ُ يُِحبُّ الصَّ  َواَّللَّ
 

Transliteration 

146:  

Wakaayyin min nabiyyin qatala maAAahu ribbiyyoona katheerun 

fama wahanoo lima asabahum fee sabeeli Allahi wama daAAufoo 

wamaistakanoo waAllahu yuhibbu alssabireena 
 

English: 

146:  

And many a Prophet (i.e. many from amongst the Prophets) fought (in 

ALLAH(SWT)'s Cause) and along with him (fought) large bands of 

religious learned men. But they never lost heart for that which did befall 

them in ALLAH(SWT)'s Way, nor did they weaken nor degrade 

themselves. And Allah loves As-Sabirun (the patient). 
 

Urdu 146 اور کئی نبی ہیں جن کے ساتھ ہو کر بہت هللا والے لڑے ہیں پھر هللا کی راہ میں تکلیف   :
پہنچنے پر نہ ہارے ہیں اور نہ سست ہوئے اور نہ وہ دبے ہیں اور هللا ثابت قدم رہنے 

 والوں کو پسند کرتا ہے
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147   
لَنَا ذُنُوبَنَا َوإِْسَرافَنَا فِي َوَما َكاَن قَْولَُهْم إَِّلَّ أَن قَالُوا َربَّنَا اْغِفْر 

 أَْمِرنَا َوثَبِِّْت أَْقدَاَمنَا َوانُصْرنَا َعلَى اْلقَْوِم اْلَكافِِرينَ 
 

Transliteration 

147:  

Wama kana qawlahum illa an qaloo rabbana ighfir 

lana thunoobana waisrafana fee amrina wathabbit 

aqdamana waonsurna AAalaalqawmi alkafireena 
 

English: 

147:  

And they said nothing but: "Our LORD”! Forgive us our sins and our 

transgressions (in keeping our duties to YOU {ALLAH(SWT)}), 

establish our feet firmly, and give us victory over the disbelieving folk." 
 

Urdu 147 ں نے سوائے اس کے کچھ نہیں کہا کہ اے ہمارے رب ہمارے گناہ بخش دے اور اور انہو  :
جو ہمارے کام میں ہم سے زیادتی ہوئی ہے او رہمارے قدم ثابت رکھ اور کافروں کی قوم 

 پر ہمیں مدد دے
 

 

148   
ُ ثََواَب الدُّْنيَا َوُحْسَن ثََواِب اْْلِخَرةِ  ُ يُ  ۗ   فَآتَاُهُم اَّللَّ ِحبُّ َواَّللَّ

 اْلُمْحِسنِينَ 
 

Transliteration 

148:  

Faatahumu Allahu thawaba alddunya wahusna thawabi alakhirati 

waAllahu yuhibbu almuhsineena 
 

English: 

148:  

So ALLAH(SWT) gave them the reward of this world, and the excellent 

reward of the Hereafter. And ALLAH(SWT) loves Al-Muhsinun (the 

good-doers - See the footnote of V.3:134 and of V.9:120). 
 

Urdu 148 پھر هللا نے ان کو دنیا کا ثواب اور آخرت کا عمدہ بدلہ دیا اور هللا نیک کاموں کو پسند   :
 کرتا ہے

 

 

149   
يَن َكفَُروا يَُردُّوُكْم َعلَٰى أَْعقَابُِكْم يَا أَيَُّها الَِّذيَن آَمنُوا إِن تُِطيعُوا الَّذِ 

 فَتَنقَِلبُوا َخاِسِرينَ 
 

Transliteration 

149:  

Ya ayyuha allatheena amanoo in tuteeAAoo allatheena kafaroo 

yaruddookum AAala aAAqabikum fatanqaliboo khasireena 
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English: 

149:  

O you who believe! If you obey those who disbelieve, they will send you 

back on your heels, and you will turn back (from Faith) as losers. 
 

Urdu 149 اے ایمان والو اگر تم کافروں کا کہا مانو گے تو وہ تمہیں الٹے پاؤں پھیر دیں گے پھر تم   :
 نقصان میں جا پڑو گے

 

 

150   
ُ َمْوََّلُكمْ   َوُهَو َخْيُر النَّاِصِرينَ  ۗ   بَِل اَّللَّ

 

Transliteration 

150:  

Bali Allahu mawlakum wahuwa khayru alnnasireena 

 

English: 

150:  

Nay, ALLAH(SWT) is your Maula (Patron, Lord, Helper, Protector), 

and HE {ALLAH(SWT)} is the BEST of helpers. 
 

Urdu 150  بلکہ هللا تمہارا مددگار ہے اور وہ بہترین مدد کرنے واال ہے  :
 

 

151   
ِ َما لَْم  ْعَب بَِما أَْشَرُكوا بِاَّللَّ َسنُْلِقي فِي قُلُوِب الَِّذيَن َكفَُروا الرُّ

ْل بِِه ُسْلَطانًا  َوبِئَْس َمثَْوى الظَّاِلِمينَ  ۗ   َوَمأَْواُهُم النَّارُ ۗ   يُنَِزِّ
 

Transliteration 

151:  

Sanulqee fee quloobi allatheena kafaroo alrruAAba bima ashrakoo 

biAllahi ma lam yunazzil bihi sultanan wamawahumu alnnaru wabisa 

mathwa alththalimeena 
 

English: 

151:  

WE {ALLAH(SWT)} shall cast terror into the hearts of those who 

disbelieve, because they joined others in worship with ALLAH(SWT), 

for which HE {ALLAH(SWT)} had sent no authority; their abode will 

be the Fire and how evil is the abode of the Zalimun (polytheists and 

wrong-doers). 
 

Urdu 151 هللا کا شریک ٹھیرایا  اب ہم کافروں کے دلوں میں ہیبت ڈال دیں گے اس لیے کہ انہوں نے  :
جس کی اس نے کوئی دلیل نہیں اتاری اور ان کا ٹھکانا دوزخ ہے اور ظالموں کا وہ بہت 

 بڑاٹھکانا ہے
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152   
ُ َوْعدَهُ إِْذ تَُحسُّونَُهم بِإِْذنِهِ  َحتَّٰى إِذَا فَِشْلتُْم  ۗ   َولَقَْد َصدَقَُكُم اَّللَّ

ا َوتَنَاَزْعتُْم فِي اْْلَْمِر َوعَ  ن بَْعِد َما أََراُكم مَّ َصْيتُم ِمِّ

ن يُِريدُ اْْلِخَرةَ  ۗ   تُِحبُّونَ  ن يُِريدُ الدُّْنيَا َوِمنُكم مَّ ثُمَّ  ۗ   ِمنُكم مَّ

ُ ذُو فَْضٍل َعلَى ۗ   َولَقَْد َعفَا َعنُكمْ  ۗ   َصَرفَُكْم َعْنُهْم ِليَْبتَِليَُكمْ   َواَّللَّ

 اْلُمْؤِمنِينَ 
 

 

Transliteration 

152:  

Walaqad sadaqakumu Allahu waAAdahu ith tahussoonahum 

biithnihi hatta itha fashiltum watanazaAAtum fee alamri waAAasaytum 

min baAAdi ma arakum ma tuhibboona minkum man yureedu 

alddunya waminkum man yureedu alakhirata thumma sarafakum 

AAanhum liyabtaliyakum walaqad AAafa AAankum waAllahu thoo 

fadlin AAala almumineena 
 

English: 

152:  

And ALLAH(SWT) did indeed fulfil HIS {ALLAH(SWT)} Promise to 

you when you were killing them (your enemy) with HIS 

{ALLAH(SWT)} Permission; until (the moment) you lost your courage 

and fell to disputing about the order, and disobeyed after HE 

{ALLAH(SWT)} showed you (of the booty) which you love. Among 

you are some that desire this world and some that desire the Hereafter. 

Then HE{ALLAH(SWT)} made you flee from them (your enemy), that 

He might test you. But surely, HE {ALLAH(SWT)} forgave you, and 

ALLAH(SWT) is MOST GRACIOUS to the believers. 
 

Urdu 152 اور هللا تو اپنا وعدہ تم سے سچا کر چکا جب تم اس کے حکم سے انہیں قتل کرنے لگے   :
یہاں تک کہ جب تم نے نامردی کی اور کام میں جھگڑا ڈاال اور نافرمانی کی بعد اس کے 

ے تھے بعض تم میں سے دنیا چاہتے تھے کہ تم کو دکھا دی وہ چیز جسے تم پسند کرت
اور بعض تم میں سے آخرت کے طالب تھےپھر تمہیں ان سے پھیر دیا تاکہ تمہیں آزمائے 

 اورالبتہ تحقیق تمہیں اس نے معاف کردیا ہے اور هللا ایمانداروں پر فضل واال ہے
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ُسوُل يَْدُعوُكْم فِي إِْذ تُْصِعدُوَن َوََّل تَْلُووَن َعلَٰى أََحٍد َوا ۞  153 لرَّ

ا بِغٍَمِّ ِلَِّكْيَل تَْحَزنُوا َعلَٰى َما فَاتَُكْم َوََّل َما  أُْخَراُكْم فَأَثَابَُكْم َغمًّ

ُ َخبِيٌر بَِما تَْعَملُونَ  ۗ   أََصابَُكمْ   َواَّللَّ
 

Transliteration 

153:  

Ith tusAAidoona wala talwoona AAala ahadin waalrrasoolu 

yadAAookum fee okhrakum faathabakum ghamman bighammin 

likaylatahzanoo AAala ma fatakum wala ma asabakum waAllahu 

khabeerun bima taAAmaloona 
 

English: 

153:  

(And remember) when you ran away (dreadfully) without even casting a 

side glance at anyone, and the Messenger (Muhammad صلى هللا عليه وسلم) 

was in your rear calling you back. There did ALLAH(SWT) give you 

one distress after another by way of requital to teach you not to grieve 

for that which had escaped you, nor for that which had befallen you. And 

ALLAH(SWT) is WELL-AWARE of all that you do. 
 

Urdu 153 جس وقت تم چڑھے جاتے تھے اور کسی کو مڑ کر نہ دیکھتے تھے اور رسول تمہیں   :
تمہارےپیچھے سے پکار رہا تھا سو هللا نے تمہیں اس کی پاداش میں غم دیا بسبب غم 

پر جو تمہیں پیش  دینے کے تاکہ تم مغموم نہ ہو اس پر جو ہاتھ سے نکل گئی اور نہ اس
 آئی اور هللا خبردار ہے اس چیز سے جو تم کرتے ہو

 

 

154   
ن بَْعِد اْلغَِمِّ أََمنَةً نُّعَاًسا يَْغَشٰى َطائِفَةً  ثُمَّ أَنَزَل َعلَْيُكم ِمِّ

نُكمْ  ِ َغْيَر اْلَحِقِّ َظنَّ  ۗ   ِمِّ تُْهْم أَنفُُسُهْم يَُظنُّوَن ِباَّللَّ  َوَطاِئفَةٌ قَْد أََهمَّ

قُْل إِنَّ اْْلَْمَر ۗ   يَقُولُوَن َهل لَّنَا ِمَن اْْلَْمِر ِمن َشْيءٍ  ۗ   اْلَجاِهِليَّةِ 

 ِ ا ََّل يُْبدُوَن لَكَ  ۗ   ُكلَّهُ َّلِلَّ نَا يَقُولُوَن لَْو َكاَن لَ  ۗ   يُْخفُوَن فِي أَنفُِسِهم مَّ

ا قُتِْلنَا َهاُهنَا ي بُيُوتُِكْم لَبََرَز قُل لَّْو ُكنتُْم فِ  ۗ   ِمَن اْْلَْمِر َشْيٌء مَّ

ُ َما ِفي  ۗ   الَِّذيَن ُكتَِب َعلَْيِهُم اْلقَتُْل إِلَٰى َمَضاِجِعِهمْ  َوِليَْبتَِلَي اَّللَّ

َص َما ِفي قُلُوبُِكمْ  دُورِ  ۗ   ُصدُوِرُكْم َوِليَُمِحِّ ُ َعِليٌم بِذَاِت الصُّ  َواَّللَّ
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Transliteration 

154:  

Thumma anzala AAalaykum min baAAdi alghammi amanatan 

nuAAasan yaghsha taifatan minkum wataifatun qad ahammathum 

anfusuhum yathunnoona biAllahi ghayra alhaqqi thanna aljahiliyyati 

yaqooloona hal lana mina alamri min shayin qul inna alamra kullahu 

lillahi yukhfoona fee anfusihim ma la yubdoona laka yaqooloona law 

kana lana mina alamri shayon ma qutilna hahuna qul law kuntum fee 

buyootikum labaraza allatheena kutiba AAalayhimu alqatlu 

ila madajiAAihim waliyabtaliya Allahu ma fee sudoorikum 

waliyumahhisa ma fee quloobikum waAllahu AAaleemun bithati 

alssudoori 
 

English: 

154:  

Then after the distress, HE {ALLAH(SWT)} sent down security for you. 

Slumber overtook a party of you, while another party was thinking about 

themselves (as how to save their ownselves, ignoring the others and the 

Prophet عليه وسلمصلى هللا ) and thought wrongly ALLAH(SWT)- the 

thought of ignorance. They said, "Have we any part in the affair?" Say 

(O Muhammad صلى هللا عليه وسلم): "Indeed the affair belongs wholly to 

ALLAH(SWT)." They hide within themselves what they dare not reveal 

to you, saying: "If we had anything to do with the affair, none of us 

would have been killed here." Say: "Even if you had remained in your 

homes, those for whom death was decreed would certainly have gone 

forth to the place of their death," but that ALLAH(SWT) might test 

what is in your breasts; and to purify that which was in your hearts 

(sins), and ALLAH(SWT) is ALL-KNOWER of what is in (your) 

breasts. 
 

Urdu 154 پھر هللا نے اس غم کے بعد تم پر چین یعنی اونگھ بھیجی اس نے بعضوں کو تم میں سے   :
نی جان کا فکر لڑ رہا تھا هللا پر جھوٹے خیال جاہلوں جیسے ڈھانک لیا اور بعضوں کو اپ

کر رہے تھے کہتے تھے ہمارے ہاتھ میں کچھ کام ہے کہہ دو کہ سب کام هللا کے ہاتھ میں 
ہے وہ اپنے دل میں چھپاتے ہیں جو تیرے سامنے ظاہر نہیں کرتے کہتے ہیں اگر ہمارے 

جاتے کہہ دو اگر تم اپنے گھروں میں ہوتے ہاتھ میں کچھ کام ہوتا تو ہم اس جگہ مارے نہ 
البتہ اپنے گرنے کی جگہ پرباہر نکل آتے وہ لوگ جن پر قتل ہونا لکھا جا چکا تھا اور 

تاکہ هللا آزمائے جو تمہارے سینوں میں ہے اور تاکہ اس چیز کو صاف کردے جو تمہارے 
 دلوں میں ہے اور هللا دلوں کے بھید جاننے واال ہے
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155   
إِنَّ الَِّذيَن تََولَّْوا ِمنُكْم يَْوَم اْلتَقَى اْلَجْمعَاِن إِنََّما اْستََزلَُّهُم الشَّْيَطاُن 

ُ َعْنُهمْ ۗ   بِبَْعِض َما َكَسبُوا َ َغفُوٌر َحِليمٌ  ۗ   َولَقَْد َعفَا اَّللَّ  إِنَّ اَّللَّ
 

Transliteration 

155:  

Inna allatheena tawallaw minkum yawma iltaqa aljamAAani 

innama istazallahumu alshshaytanu bibaAAdi ma kasaboo walaqad 

AAafaAllahu AAanhum inna Allaha ghafoorun haleemun 
 

English: 

155:  

Those of you who turned back on the day the two hosts met (i.e. the 

battle of Uhud), it was Shaitan (Satan) who caused them to backslide 

(run away from the battlefield) because of some (sins) they had earned. 

But ALLAH(SWT), indeed, has forgiven them. Surely, ALLAH (SWT) 

is OFT-FORGIVING, MOST FORBEARING. 
 

Urdu 155 ں فوجیں ملیں سو شیطان نے ان بے شک وہ لوگ جو تم میں پیٹھ پھیر گئے جس دن دونو  :
کے گناہ کے سبب سے انہیں بہکا دیا تھا اور هللا نے ان کو معاف کر دیا ہے بے شک هللا 

 بخشنے واال تحمل کرنے واال ہے
 

 

 

156   
ْخَواِنِهْم إِذَا  يَا أَيَُّها الَِّذيَن آَمنُوا ََّل تَُكونُوا َكالَِّذيَن َكفَُروا َوقَالُوا ِِلِ

ى لَّْو َكانُوا ِعندَنَا َما َماتُوا َوَما َضَربُ  وا ِفي اْْلَْرِض أَْو َكانُوا ُغزًّ

ُ ذَ  ُ يُْحيِي ۗ   ِلَك َحْسَرةً فِي قُلُوبِِهمْ قُتِلُوا ِليَْجعََل اَّللَّ َواَّللَّ

ُ بَِما تَْعَملُوَن بَِصيرٌ  ۗ   َويُِميتُ   َواَّللَّ
 

Transliteration 

156:  

Ya ayyuha allatheena amanoo la takoonoo kaallatheena kafaroo 

waqaloo liikhwanihim itha daraboo fee alardi aw kanoo ghuzzan law 

kanoo AAindana ma matoo wama qutiloo liyajAAala 

Allahu thalika hasratan fee quloobihim waAllahu yuhyee wayumeetu 

waAllahu bimataAAmaloona baseerun 
 

English: 

156:  

O you who believe! Be not like those who disbelieve (hypocrites) and 

who say to their brethren when they travel through the earth or go out to 

fight: "If they had stayed with us, they would not have died or been 

killed," so that ALLAH(SWT) may make it a cause of regret in their 
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hearts. It is ALLAH(SWT)that gives life and causes death. And 

ALLAH(SWT) is ALL-SEER of what you do. 
 

Urdu 156 اے ایمان والو تم ان لوگو ں کی طرح نہ ہو جو کافر ہوئے اور وہ اپنے بھائیوں سے کہتے   :
یا جہاد پر جائیں اگر ہمارے پاس رہتے تو نہ مرتے ہیں جب وہ ملک میں سفر پر نکلیں 

اور نہ مارے جاتے تاکہ هللا اس خیال سے ان کے دلوں میں افسوس ڈالے اور هللا ہی جالتا 
 اور مارتا ہے اور هللا تمہارے سب کاموں کو دیکھنے واال ہے

 

 

157   
ِ أَْو ُمتُّْم لَمَ  ِ َوَرْحَمةٌ َخْيٌر ِمِّ َولَئِن قُتِْلتُْم ِفي َسبِيِل اَّللَّ َن اَّللَّ ا ْغِفَرةٌ ِمِّ مَّ

 يَْجَمعُونَ 
 

Transliteration 

157:  

Walain qutiltum fee sabeeli Allahi aw muttum lamaghfiratun mina 

Allahi warahmatun khayrun mimma yajmaAAoona 
 

English: 

157:  

And if you are killed or die in the Way of ALLAH(SWT), forgiveness 

and mercy from ALLAH(SWT) are far better than all that they amass 

(of worldly wealths). 
 

Urdu 157 اور اگر تم هللا کی راہ میں مارے گئے یا مر گئے تو هللا کی بخشش اور اس کی مہربانی   :
 اس چیز سے بہتر ہے جو وہ جمع کرتے ہیں

 

 

 

TAFSIR IBN 

KATHIR 
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(There is not  a dose of anything that  the servant  takes which is bet ter than a dose of cont rol of 
rage that  he feels, when he does it  seeking Allah's Face.) Ibn Jarir and Ibn Maj ah also collected 
this Hadith.  

Allah said,  

ぴ∠リΒ⌒ヨ⌒ヌ⇒∠ム∇ャや∠ヱ ∠ナ∇Β∠ピ∇ャやび  

(who repress anger) meaning, they do not  sat isfy their rage upon people. Rather, they refrain 
from harming them and await  their rewards with Allah, the Exalted and Most  Honored. Allah 
then said,  

ぴ∠リΒ⌒ヘ⇒∠バ∇ャや∠ヱ ⌒リ∠ハ ⌒サゅｚレャやび  

(and who pardon men;) They forgive those who t reat  them with inj ust ice. Therefore, they do 
not  hold any ill feelings about  anyone in their hearts, and this is the most  excellent  conduct  in 
this regard. This is why Allah said,  

ぴ⊥ヮｚヤャや∠ヱ ぁょ⌒エ⊥Α ∠リΒ⌒レ⌒ジ∇エ⊥ヨ∇ャやび  

(verily, Allah loves the Muhsinin (the good-doers)).  

This good conduct  is a type of Ihsan � excellence in the religion� . There is a Hadith that  reads,  

»∀ゐゅ∠ヤ∠を ⊥ユ⌒ジ∇ホ⊥ぺ ∠ヤ∠ハｚリ⌒ヰ∇Β :ゅ∠ョ ∠ゾ∠ボ∠ル ∀メゅ∠ョ ∇リ⌒ョ ∩∃る∠ホ∠ギ∠タ 

ゅ∠ョ∠ヱ ∠キや∠コ ⊥ぶや や⇔ギ∇ら∠ハ ∃ヲ∇ヘ∠バ⌒よ ゅｚャ⌒ま ∩や６ゴ⌒ハ ∇リ∠ョ∠ヱ ∠ノ∠ッや∠ヲ∠ゎ ⌒ぶ 
⊥ヮ∠バ∠プ∠ケ ぶや«  

(I swear regarding three mat ters: no charity shall ever decrease the wealth; whenever one 
forgives people, then Allah will magnify his honor; and he who is humble for Allah, then Allah 
will raise his rank.)  

Allah said,  

ぴ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや∠ヱ や∠ク⌒ま ∇やヲ⊥ヤ∠バ∠プ ⇔る∠ゼ⌒エ⇒∠プ ∇ヱ∠ぺ ∇やヲ⊥ヨ∠ヤ∠ニ ∇ユ⊥ヰ∠ジ⊥ヘ∇ル∠ぺ 

∇やヱ⊥ゲ∠ミ∠ク ∠ヮｚヤャや ∇やヱ⊥ゲ∠ヘ∇ピ∠わ∇シゅ∠プ ∇ユ⌒ヰ⌒よヲ⊥ル⊥グ⌒ャび  
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(And those who, when they have commit ted Fahishah or wronged themselves with evil,  
remember Allah and ask forgiveness for their sins) � 3:135� .  

Therefore, if  they commit  an error they follow it  with repentance and ask forgiveness. Imam 
Ahmad recorded that  Abu Hurayrah said that  the Prophet  said,  

»ｚラ⌒ま ゅ⇔ヤ⊥ィ∠ケ ∠ょ∠ル∇ク∠ぺ ゅ⇔ら∇ル∠ク ∠メゅ∠ボ∠プ :あゆ∠ケ ヶあル⌒ま ⊥ろ∇ら∠ル∇ク∠ぺ ゅ⇔ら∇ル∠ク 

∩⊥ロ∇ゲ⌒ヘ∇ビゅ∠プ ∠メゅ∠ボ∠プ ⊥ぶや ｚゴ∠ハ ｚモ∠ィ∠ヱ :ヵ⌒ギ∇ら∠ハ モ⌒ヨ∠ハ ゅ⇔ら∇ル∠ク 

∠ユ⌒ヤ∠バ∠プ ｚラ∠ぺ ⊥ヮ∠ャ ゅ６よ∠ケ ⊥ゲ⌒ヘ∇ピ∠Α ∠ょ∇ルｚグャや ⊥グ⊥カ∇ほ∠Α∠ヱ ∩⌒ヮ⌒よ ∇ギ∠ホ ⊥れ∇ゲ∠ヘ∠ビ 

∩ヵ⌒ギ∇ら∠バ⌒ャ ｚユ⊥を ∠モ⌒ヨ∠ハ ゅ⇔ら∇ル∠ク ∠ゲ∠カへ ゅ∠ボ∠プ∠メ :あゆ∠ケ ヶあル⌒ま ⊥ろ∇ヤ⌒ヨ∠ハ 

ゅ⇔ら∇ル∠ク ∩⊥ロ∇ゲ⌒ヘ∇ビゅ∠プ ∠メゅ∠ボ∠プ ∠ポ∠ケゅ∠ら∠ゎ ヴャゅ∠バ∠ゎ∠ヱ :∠ユ⌒ヤ∠ハ ヵ⌒ギ∇ら∠ハ ｚラ∠ぺ 

⊥ヮ∠ャ ゅ６よケ ⊥ゲ⌒ヘ∇ピ∠Α ∠ょ∇ルｚグャや ⊥グ⊥カ∇ほ∠Α∠ヱ ∇ギ∠ホ∩⌒ヮ⌒よ ⊥れ∇ゲ∠ヘ∠ビ ∩ヵ⌒ギ∇ら∠バ⌒ャ 

ｚユ⊥を ∠モ⌒ヨ∠ハ ゅ⇔ら∇ル∠ク ∠ゲ∠カへ ∠メゅ∠ボ∠プ :あゆ∠ケ ヶあル⌒ま ⊥ろ∇ヤ⌒ヨ∠ハ ゅ⇔ら∇ル∠ク 

⊥ロ∇ゲ⌒ヘ∇ビゅ∠プ ∩ヶ⌒ャ ゅ∠ボ∠プ∠メ ⊥ぶや ｚゴ∠ハ ｚモ∠ィ∠ヱ :∠ユ⌒ヤ∠ハ ヵ⌒ギ∇ら∠ハ ｚラ∠ぺ 

⊥ヮ∠ャ ゅ６よケ ⊥ゲ⌒ヘ∇ピ∠Α ∠ょ∇ルｚグャや ⊥グ⊥カ∇ほ∠Α∠ヱ ∩⌒ヮ⌒よ ∇ギ∠ホ ⊥れ∇ゲ∠ヘ∠ビ ∩ヵ⌒ギ∇ら∠バ⌒ャ 

ｚユ⊥を ∠モ⌒ヨ∠ハ ゅ⇔ら∇ル∠ク ∠ゲ∠カへ ∠メゅ∠ボ∠プ :あゆ∠ケ ヶあル⌒ま ⊥ろ∇ヤ⌒ヨ∠ハ ゅ⇔ら∇ル∠ク 

⊥ロ∇ゲ⌒ヘ∇ビゅ∠プ ∩ヶ⌒ャ ∠メゅ∠ボ∠プ ⊥ぶや ｚゴ∠ハ ｚモ∠ィ∠ヱ :∠ユ⌒ヤ∠ハ ヵ⌒ギ∇ら∠ハ ｚラ∠ぺ 

⊥ヮ∠ャ ケゅ６よ ⊥ゲ⌒ヘ∇ピ∠Α ∠ょ∇ルｚグャや ⊥グ⊥カ∇ほ∠Α∠ヱ ∩⌒ヮ⌒よ ∇ユ⊥ミ⊥ギ⌒ヰ∇セ⊥ぺ ヶあル∠ぺ ∇ギ∠ホ 

⊥れ∇ゲ∠ヘ∠ビ ヵ⌒ギ∇ら∠バ⌒ャ ∇モ∠ヨ∇バ∠Β∇ヤ∠プ ゅ∠ョ ¬ゅ∠セ«  

(A man once commit ted an error and said, ` O Lord! I commit ted an error, so forgive me.' Allah 
said, ` My servant  commit ted an error and knew that  he has a Lord Who forgives or punishes for 
the error. I have forgiven My servant . ' The man commit ted another error and said, ` O Lord! I 
commit ted an error, so forgive me.' Allah said, ` My servant  knew that  he has a Lord Who 
forgives or punishes for the sin. I have forgiven My servant . ' The man commit ted another error 
and said, ` O Lord! I commit ted an error, so forgive me.' Allah said, ` My servant  knew that  he 
has a Lord Who forgives or punishes for the error. I have forgiven my servant . ' He then 
commit ted another error and said, ` O Lord! I commit ted an error, so forgive me.' Allah said, 
` My servant  knew that  he has a Lord Who forgives or punishes for the error. Bear witness that  I 
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have forgiven My servant , so let  him do whatever he likes. ') A similar narrat ion was collected in 
the Sahih.  

` Abdur-Razzaq recorded that  Anas bin Malik said, "I was told that  when the Ayah,  

ぴ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや∠ヱ や∠ク⌒ま ∇やヲ⊥ヤ∠バ∠プ ⇔る∠ゼ⌒エ⇒∠プ ∇ヱ∠ぺ ∇やヲ⊥ヨ∠ヤ∠ニ ∇ユ⊥ヰ∠ジ⊥ヘ∇ル∠ぺ 

∇やヱ⊥ゲ∠ミ∠ク ∠ヮｚヤャや ∇やヱ⊥ゲ∠ヘ∇ピ∠わ∇シゅ∠プ ∇ユ⌒ヰ⌒よヲ⊥ル⊥グ⌒ャび  

(And those who, when they have commit ted Fahishah or wronged themselves with evil,  
remember Allah and ask forgiveness for their sins,) was revealed, Iblis (Shayatan) cried. '' Allah's 
statement ,  

ぴリ∠ョ∠ヱ ⊥ゲ⌒ヘ∇ピ∠Α ∠ゆヲ⊥ルぁグャや ｚΙ⌒ま ⊥ヮｚヤャやび  

(and none can forgive sins but  Allah), means that  none except  Allah forgives sins. tAllah said,  

ぴ∇ユ∠ャ∠ヱ ∇やヱぁゲ⌒ダ⊥Α ヴ∠ヤ∠ハ ゅ∠ョ ∇やヲ⊥ヤ∠バ∠プ ∇ユ⊥ワ∠ヱ ∠ラヲ⊥ヨ∠ヤ∇バ∠Αび  

(And do not  persist  in what  (wrong) they have done, while they know), for they repent  from 
their error, return to Allah before death, do not  insist  on error, and if  they err again, they 
repent  from it .  Allah said here,  

ぴ∇ユ⊥ワ∠ヱ ∠ラヲ⊥ヨ∠ヤ∇バ∠Αび  

(while they know) Muj ahid and ` Abdullah bin ` Ubayd bin ` Umayr commented, "Whoever 
repents, then Allah will forgive him.'' Similarly, Allah said,  

ぴ∇ユ∠ャ∠ぺ ∇やヲ⊥ヨ∠ヤ∇バ∠Α ｚラ∠ぺ ∠ヮｚヤャや ∠ヲ⊥ワ ⊥モ∠ら∇ボ∠Α ∠る∠よ∇ヲｚわャや ∇リ∠ハ ⌒ロ⌒キゅ∠ら⌒ハび  

(Know they not  that  Allah accepts repentance from His servants) � 9:104� , and,  

ぴリ∠ョ∠ヱ ∇モ∠ヨ∇バ∠Α ⇔や¬ヲ⊥シ ∇ヱ∠ぺ ∇ユ⌒ヤ∇ヌ∠Α ⊥ヮ∠ジ∇ヘ∠ル ｚユ⊥を ⌒ゲ⌒ヘ∇ピ∠わ∇ジ∠Α ∠ヮｚヤャや 

⌒ギ⌒イ∠Α ∠ヮｚヤャや ⇔やケヲ⊥ヘ∠ビ ⇔ゅヨΒ⌒ェｚケび   

(And whoever does evil or wrongs himself  but  afterwards seeks Allah's forgiveness, he will f ind 
Allah Oft -Forgiving, Most  Merciful.) � 4: 110�  and there are several examples similar to this 
Ayah.  
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Next , Allah said after this descript ion,  

ぴ∠マ⌒ゃ⇒∠ャ∇ヱ⊥ぺ ∇ユ⊥ワ⊥ぼへ∠ゴ∠ィ ∀り∠ゲ⌒ヘ∇ピｚョ リあョ ∇ユ⌒ヰあよｚケび  

(For such, the reward is forgiveness from their Lord) � 3:136� , as a reward for these qualit ies,  

ぴ∀り∠ゲ⌒ヘ∇ピｚョ リあョ ∇ユ⌒ヰあよｚケ ∀ろ⇒ｚレ∠ィ∠ヱ ン⌒ゲ∇イ∠ゎ リ⌒ョ ゅ∠ヰ⌒わ∇エ∠ゎ 

⊥ゲ⇒∠ヰ∇ルｘΙやび  

(forgiveness from their Lord, and Gardens with rivers f lowing underneath (Paradise)) carrying 
all kinds of drinks,  

ぴ∠リΑ⌒ギ⌒ヤ⇒∠カ べ∠ヰΒ⌒プび  

(wherein they shall abide forever) and ever,  

ぴ∠ユ∇バ⌒ル∠ヱ ⊥ゲ∇ィ∠ぺ ∠リΒ⌒ヤ⌒ヨ⇒∠バ∇ャやび  

(How excellent  is this reward for the doers) Allah praises Paradise in this part  of the Ayah.  

ぴ∇ギ∠ホ ∇ろ∠ヤ∠カ リ⌒ョ ∇ユ⊥ム⌒ヤ∇ら∠ホ ∀リ∠レ⊥シ ∇やヱ⊥ゲΒ⌒ジ∠プ ヴ⌒プ ⌒チ∇ケｘΙや 

∇やヱ⊥ゲ⊥ヌ∇ルゅ∠プ ∠ブ∇Β∠ミ ∠ラゅ∠ミ ⊥る∠ら⌒ボ⇒∠ハ ∠ム⊥ヨ∇ャや∠リΒ⌒よあグ - や∠グ⇒∠ワ ∀ラゅ∠Β∠よ 

⌒サゅｚレヤあャ ン⇔ギ⊥ワ∠ヱ ∀る∠ヌ⌒ハ∇ヲ∠ョ∠ヱ ∠リΒ⌒ボｚわ⊥ヨ∇ヤあャび   

ぴ∠Ι∠ヱ やヲ⊥レ⌒ヰ∠ゎ ∠Ι∠ヱ やヲ⊥ル∠ゴ∇エ∠ゎ ⊥ユ⊥わル∠ぺ∠ヱ ∠ラ∇ヲ∠ヤ∇ハｘΙや ラ⌒ま ユ⊥わレ⊥ミ 

∠リΒ⌒レ⌒ョ∇ぽぁョ - ラ⌒ま ∇ユ⊥ム∇ジ∠ジ∇ヨ∠Α ∀ゥ∇ゲ∠ホ ∇ギ∠ボ∠プ ｚザ∠ョ ∠ュ∇ヲ∠ボ∇ャや ∀ゥ∇ゲ∠ホ 

⊥ヮ⊥ヤ∇んあョ ∠マ∇ヤ⌒ゎ∠ヱ ⊥ュゅｚΑｘΙや ∠ヰ⊥ャ⌒ヱや∠ギ⊥ルゅ ∠リ∇Β∠よ ⌒サゅｚレャや ∠ユ∠ヤ∇バ∠Β⌒ャ∠ヱ ⊥ヮｚヤャや 

∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ∇やヲ⊥レ∠ョや∠¬ ∠グ⌒ガｚわ∠Α∠ヱ ∇ユ⊥ムレ⌒ョ ∠¬へ∠ギ∠ヰ⊥セ ⊥ヮｚヤャや∠ヱ ∠Ι ぁょ⌒エ⊥Α 
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∠リΒ⌒ヨ⌒ヤ⇒ｚヌャや - ∠ゾあエ∠ヨ⊥Β⌒ャ∠ヱ ⊥ヮｚヤャや ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ∇やヲ⊥レ∠ョや∠¬ ∠ペ∠エ∇ヨ∠Α∠ヱ 

∠リΑ⌒ゲ⌒ヘ⇒∠ム∇ャや - ∇ュ∠ぺ ∇ユ⊥わ∇ら⌒ジ∠ェ ラ∠ぺ ∇やヲ⊥ヤ⊥カ∇ギ∠ゎ ∠るｚレ∠イ∇ャや ゅｚヨ∠ャ∠ヱ ∠ヤ∇バ∠Α⌒ユ 
⊥ヮｚヤャや ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ∇やヱ⊥ギ∠ヰ⇒∠ィ ∇ユ⊥ムレ⌒ョ ∠ユ∠ヤ∇バ∠Α∠ヱ ∠リΑ⌒ゲ⌒ら⇒ｚダャや - ∇ギ∠ボ∠ャ∠ヱ 

∇ユ⊥わレ⊥ミ ∠ラ∇ヲｚレ∠ヨ∠ゎ ∠れ∇ヲ∠ヨ∇ャや リ⌒ョ ⌒モ∇ら∠ホ ラ∠ぺ ⊥ロ∇ヲ∠ボ∇ヤ∠ゎ ∇ギ∠ボ∠プ ⊥ロヲ⊥ヨ⊥わ∇Α∠ぺ∠ケ 

∇ユ⊥わル∠ぺ∠ヱ ∠ラヱ⊥ゲ⊥ヌレ∠ゎび   

(137. Many similar ways (and mishaps of life) were faced � by nat ions (believers and 
disbelievers) that  have passed away�  before you, so t ravel through the earth, and see what  was 
the end of those who denied.) (138. This is a plain statement  for mankind, a guidance and 
inst ruct ion for the Mut taqin.) (139. So do not  become weak, nor be sad, and you will be 
t riumphant  if  you are indeed believers.) (140. If  a wound has touched you, be sure a similar 
wound has touched the others. And so are the days, that  We give to men by turns, that  Allah 
may know (test ) those who believe, and that  He may take martyrs from among you. And Allah 
likes not  the wrongdoers.) (141. And that  Allah may test  those who believe and dest roy the 
disbelievers.). (142. Do you think that  you will enter Paradise before Allah knows (tests) those 
of you who performed Jihad and knows (tests) those who are pat ient ) (143. You did indeed 
wish for death before you met  it .  Now you have seen it  openly with your own eyes.)  

 

The Wisdom Behind the Losses Muslims Suffered During Uhud 

Allah states to His believing servants who suffered losses in the bat t le of Uhud, including 
seventy dead,  

ぴ∇ギ∠ホ ∇ろ∠ヤ∠カ リ⌒ョ ∇ユ⊥ム⌒ヤ∇ら∠ホ ∀リ∠レ⊥シび  

(Many similar ways (and mishaps of life) were faced before you), for the previous nat ions who 
followed their Prophets before you, they too suffered losses. However, the good end was 
theirs, and the ult imate defeat  was for the disbelievers. This is why Allah said,  

ぴ∇やヱ⊥ゲΒ⌒ジ∠プ ヴ⌒プ ⌒チ∇ケｘΙや ∇やヱ⊥ゲ⊥ヌ∇ルゅ∠プ ∠ブ∇Β∠ミ ∠ラゅ∠ミ ⊥る∠ら⌒ボ⇒∠ハ 

∠リΒ⌒よあグ∠ム⊥ヨ∇ャやび  

(so t ravel through the earth, and see what  was the end of those who denied). Allah said next ,  
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ぴや∠グ⇒∠ワ ∀ラゅ∠Β∠よ ⌒サゅｚレヤあャび  

(This is a plain statement  for mankind), meaning, the Qur'an explains the t rue reality of things 
and narrates how the previous nat ions suffered by the hands of their enemies.  

ぴン⇔ギ⊥ワ∠ヱ ∀る∠ヌ⌒ハ∇ヲ∠ョ∠ヱび  

(And a guidance and inst ruct ion) for the Qur'an contains the news of the past , and,  

ぴン⇔ギ⊥ワび  

(guidance) for your hearts,  

ぴ⇔る∠ヌ⌒ハ∇ヲ∠ョ∠ヱ ∠リΒ⌒ボｚわ⊥ヨ∇ヤあャび  

(and inst ruct ion for the Mut taqin) to discourage commit t ing the prohibited and forbidden 
mat ters. Allah comforts the believers by saying,  

ぴ∠Ι∠ヱ ∇やヲ⊥レ⌒ヰ∠ゎび  

(So do not  become weak), because of what  you suffered,  

ぴ∠Ι∠ヱ やヲ⊥ル∠ゴ∇エ∠ゎ ⊥ユ⊥わル∠ぺ∠ヱ ∠ラ∇ヲ∠ヤ∇ハｘΙや ラ⌒ま ユ⊥わレ⊥ミ ∠リΒ⌒レ⌒ョ∇ぽぁョび  

(nor be sad, and you will be t riumphant  if  you are indeed believers), for surely, the ult imate 
victory and t riumph will be yours, O believers.  

ぴラ⌒ま ∇ユ⊥ム∇ジ∠ジ∇ヨ∠Α ∀ゥ∇ゲ∠ホ ∇ギ∠ボ∠プ ｚザ∠ョ ∠ュ∇ヲ∠ボ∇ャや ∀ゥ∇ゲ∠ホ ⊥ヮ⊥ヤ∇んあョび  

(If  a wound has touched you, be sure a similar wound has touched the others) � 3:140� .  

Therefore, the Ayah says, if  you suffered inj uries and some of you were killed, then your 
enemies also suffered inj uries and fatalit ies.  

ぴ∠マ∇ヤ⌒ゎ∠ヱ ⊥ュゅｚΑｘΙや ゅ∠ヰ⊥ャ⌒ヱや∠ギ⊥ル ∠リ∇Β∠よ ⌒サゅｚレャやび  
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(And so are the days, that  We give to men by turns) ,  and at  t imes -- out  of wisdom -- We allow 
the enemy to overcome you, although the f inal good end will be yours.  

ぴ∠ユ∠ヤ∇バ∠Β⌒ャ∠ヱ ⊥ヮｚヤャや ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ∇やヲ⊥レ∠ョや∠¬び  

(and that  Allah may know (test ) those who believe,) meaning, "So that  We f ind out  who would 
be pat ient  while f ight ing the enemies, '' according to Ibn ` Abbas.  

ぴ∠グ⌒ガｚわ∠Α∠ヱ ∇ユ⊥ムレ⌒ョ ∠¬へ∠ギ∠ヰ⊥セび  

(and that  He may take martyrs from among you) those who would be killed in Allah's cause and 
gladly offer their l ives seeking His pleasure.  

ぴ⊥ヮｚヤャや∠ヱ ∠Ι ぁょ⌒エ⊥Α ∠ゾあエ∠ヨ⊥Β⌒ャ∠ヲ∠レΒ⌒ヨ⌒ヤ⇒ｚヌャや ⊥ヮｚヤャや ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや 

∇やヲ⊥レ∠ョや∠¬び  

(And Allah likes not  the wrongdoers. And that  Allah may test  those who believe) � 3:140,141� , 
by forgiving them their sins if  they have any. Otherwise, Allah will raise their grades according 
to the losses they suffered. Allah's statement ,  

ぴ∠ペ∠エ∇ヨ∠Α∠ヱ ∠リΑ⌒ゲ⌒ヘ⇒∠ム∇ャやび  

(and dest roy the disbelievers), for it  is their conduct  that  if  they gain the upper hand, they 
t ransgress and commit  aggression. However, this conduct  only leads to ult imate dest ruct ion, 
exterminat ion, perishing and dying out .  

Allah then said,  

ぴ∇ュ∠ぺ ∇ユ⊥わ∇ら⌒ジ∠ェ ラ∠ぺ ∇やヲ⊥ヤ⊥カ∇ギ∠ゎ ∠るｚレ∠イ∇ャや ゅｚヨ∠ャ∠ヱ ⌒ユ∠ヤ∇バ∠Α ⊥ヮｚヤャや ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや 

∇やヱ⊥ギ∠ヰ⇒∠ィ ∇ユ⊥ムレ⌒ョ ∠ユ∠ヤ∇バ∠Α∠ヱ ∠リΑ⌒ゲ⌒ら⇒ｚダャやび   

(Do you think that  you will enter Paradise before Allah knows (tests) those of you who will 
perform Jihad and (also) knows (tests) those who are the pat ient ) � 3:142� .  

The Ayah asks, do you think that  you will enter Paradise without  being tested with warfare and 
hardships Allah said in Surat  Al-Baqarah,  
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ぴ∇ュ∠ぺ ∇ユ⊥わ∇ら⌒ジ∠ェ ラ∠ぺ ∇やヲ⊥ヤ⊥カ∇ギ∠ゎ ∠るｚレ∠イ∇ャや ゅｚヨ∠ャ∠ヱ ユ⊥ム⌒ゎ∇ほ∠Α ⊥モ∠んｚョ ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや 

∇や∇ヲ∠ヤ∠カ リ⌒ョ ユ⊥ム⌒ヤ∇ら∠ホ ⊥ユ⊥ヰ∇わｚジｚョ ∇ほ∠ら∇ャや⊥¬べ∠シ ⊥¬へｚゲｚツャや∠ヱ 

∇やヲ⊥ャ⌒ゴ∇ャ⊥コ∠ヱび  

(Or think you that  you will enter Paradise without  such (t rials) as came to those who passed 
away before you They were aff licted with severe poverty and ailments and were so shaken. . .) 
� 2:214� . Allah said,  

ぴユャや - ⌒ャ∠ク∠マ ⊥ゆゅ∠わ⌒ム∇ャや ∠Ι ∠ょ∇Α∠ケ ⌒ヮΒ⌒プ ン⇔ギ⊥ワ ∠リΒ⌒ボｚわ⊥ヨ∇ヤあャび   

(Alif  Lam Mim. Do people think that  they will be left  alone because they say: "We believe,'' and 
will not  be tested) � 29:1,2� , This is why He said here,  

ぴ∇ュ∠ぺ ∇ユ⊥わ∇ら⌒ジ∠ェ ラ∠ぺ ∇やヲ⊥ヤ⊥カ∇ギ∠ゎ ∠るｚレ∠イ∇ャや ∠ヱゅｚヨ∠ャ ⌒ユ∠ヤ∇バ∠Α ⊥ヮｚヤャや ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや 

∇やヱ⊥ギ∠ヰ⇒∠ィ ∇ユ⊥ムレ⌒ョ ∠ユ∠ヤ∇バ∠Α∠ヱ ∠リΑ⌒ゲ⌒ら⇒ｚダャやび   

(Do you think that  you will enter Paradise before Allah knows (tests) those of you who will 
perform Jihad and (also) knows (tests) those who are the pat ient ) � 3:142�  meaning, you will 
not  earn Paradise unt il you are tested and thus Allah knows who among you are the ones who 
st ruggle and f ight  in His cause and are pat ient  in the face of the enemy. Allah said,  

ぴ∇ギ∠ボ∠ャ∠ヱ ∇ユ⊥わレ⊥ミ ∠ラ∇ヲｚレ∠ヨ∠ゎ ∠れ∇ヲ∠ヨ∇ャや リ⌒ョ ⌒モ∇ら∠ホ ラ∠ぺ ⊥ロ∇ヲ∠ボ∇ヤ∠ゎ ∠ボ∠プ∇ギ 
⊥ロヲ⊥ヨ⊥わ∇Α∠ぺ∠ケ ∇ユ⊥わル∠ぺ∠ヱ ∠ラヱ⊥ゲ⊥ヌレ∠ゎび   

(You did indeed wish for death (martyrdom) before you met  it .  Now you have seen it  openly 
with your own eyes) � 3:143� .  

The Ayah proclaims, O believers! Before today, you wished that  you could meet  the enemy and 
were eager to f ight  them. What  you wished has occurred, so f ight  them and be pat ient .  

In the Two Sahihs it  is recorded that  the Messenger of Allah said,  
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»ゅ∠ャ や∇ヲｚレ∠ヨ∠わ∠ゎ ∠¬ゅ∠ボ⌒ャ ∩あヱ⊥ギ∠バ∇ャや やヲ⊥ヤ∠シ∠ヱ ∠ぶや ∩∠る∠Β⌒プゅ∠バ∇ャや や∠ク⌒み∠プ 

∇ユ⊥ワヲ⊥ヨ⊥わΒ⌒ボ∠ャ ∩やヱ⊥ゲ⌒ら∇タゅ∠プ やヲ⊥ヨ∠ヤ∇ハや∠ヱ ｚラ∠ぺ ∠る⇒ｚレ∠イ∇ャや ∠ろ∇エ∠ゎ 

⌒メゅ∠ヤ⌒ニ フヲ⊥Βぁジャや«  

(Do not  wish to encounter the enemy, and ask Allah for your well-being. However, if  you do 
encounter them, then observe pat ience and know that  Paradise is under the shade of swords.)  

This is why Allah said here,  

ぴ∇ギ∠ボ∠プ ⊥ロヲ⊥ヨ⊥わ∇Α∠ぺ∠ケび  

(Now you have seen it ): death, you saw it  when the swords appeared, the blades were 
sharpened, the spears crisscrossed and men stood in lines for bat t le. This part  of the Ayah 
contains a f igure of speech that  ment ions imagining what  can be felt  but  not  seen.  

ぴゅ∠ョ∠ヱ ∀ギｚヨ∠エ⊥ョ ｚΙ⌒ま ∀メヲ⊥シ∠ケ ∇ギ∠ホ ∇ろ∠ヤ∠カ リ⌒ョ ⌒ヮ⌒ヤ∇ら∠ホ ⊥モ⊥シぁゲャや 

リ∇Α⌒みプ∠ぺ ∠れゅｚョ ∇ヱ∠ぺ ∠モ⌒わ⊥ホ ∇ユ⊥わ∇ら∠ヤ∠ボルや ヴ∠ヤ∠ハ ∇ユ⊥ム⌒ら⇒∠ボ∇ハ∠ぺ リ∠ョ∠ヱ 

∇ょ⌒ヤ∠ボレ∠Α ヴ∠ヤ∠ハ ⌒ヮ∇Β∠ら⌒ボ∠ハ リ∠ヤ∠プ ｚゲ⊥ツ∠Α ∠ヮｚヤャや ⇔ゅゃ∇Β∠セ ン⌒ゴ∇イ∠Β∠シ∠ヱ 

⊥ヮｚヤャや ャや∠リΑ⌒ゲ⌒ム⇒ｚゼ - ゅ∠ョ∠ヱ ∠ラゅ∠ミ ∃ザ∇ヘ∠レ⌒ャ ∇ラ∠ぺ ∠れヲ⊥ヨ∠ゎ ｚΙ⌒ま 

⌒ラ∇ク⌒み⌒よ ぶや ⇔ゅら⇒∠わ⌒ミ ⇔Κｚィ∠ぽぁョ リ∠ョ∠ヱ ∇キ⌒ゲ⊥Α ∠ゆや∠ヲ∠を ゅ∠Β∇ルぁギャや ⌒ヮ⌒ゎ∇ぽ⊥ル 

ゅ∠ヰ∇レ⌒ョ リ∠ョ∠ヱ ∇キ⌒ゲ⊥Α ∠ゆや∠ヲ∠を ⌒り∠ゲ⌒カｘΙや ⌒ヮ⌒ゎ∇ぽ⊥ル ゅ∠ヰ∇レ⌒ョ 

ン⌒ゴ∇イ∠レ∠シ∠ヱ ∠リΑ⌒ゲ⌒ム⇒ｚゼャや - リあΑ∠ほ∠ミ∠ヱ リあョ ｙヴ⌒らｚル ∠モ∠ゎゅ∠ホ ⊥ヮ∠バ∠ョ 

∠ラヲぁΒあよ⌒ケ ∀ゲΒ⌒ん∠ミ ゅ∠ヨ∠プ ∇やヲ⊥レ∠ワ∠ヱ べ∠ヨ⌒ャ ∇ユ⊥ヰ∠よゅ∠タ∠ぺ ヴ⌒プ ⌒モΒ⌒ら∠シ 

⌒ヮｚヤャや ゅ∠ョ∠ヱ ∇やヲ⊥ヘ⊥バ∠ッ ゅ∠ョ∠ヱ ∇やヲ⊥ルゅ∠ム∠わ∇シや ⊥ヮｚヤャや∠ヱ ぁょ⌒エ⊥Α 

∠リΑ⌒ゲ⌒ら⇒ｚダャや - ゅ∠ョ∠ヱ ∠ラゅ∠ミ ∇ユ⊥ヰ∠ャ∇ヲ∠ホ ｚΙ⌒ま ラ∠ぺ ∇やヲ⊥ャゅ∠ホ ゅ∠レｚよケ 
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∇ゲ⌒ヘ∇ビや ゅ∠レ∠ャ ゅ∠レ∠よヲ⊥ル⊥ク ゅ∠レ∠プや∠ゲ∇シ⌒ま∠ヱ ヴ⌒プ ゅ∠ル⌒ゲ∇ョ∠ぺ あら∠を∠ヱ∇ろ ゅ∠レ∠ョや∠ギ∇ホ∠ぺ 

ゅ∠ル∇ゲ⊥ダルやヱ ヴ∠ヤ∠ハ ⌒ュ∇ヲ∠ボ∇ャや ∠リΑ⌒ゲ⌒ヘ⇒∠ム∇ャや - ⊥ユ⊥ヰ⇒∠ゎゅ∇⇒∠プ ⊥ヮｚヤャや 

∠ゆや∠ヲ∠を ゅ∠Β∇ルぁギャや ∠リ∇ジ⊥ェ∠ヱ ⌒ゆや∠ヲ∠を ⌒り∠ゲ⌒カｘΙや ⊥ヮｚヤャや∠ヱ ぁょ⌒エ⊥Α 

∠リΒ⌒レ⌒ジ∇エ⊥ヨ∇ャやび   

(144. Muhammad is no more than a Messenger, and indeed Messengers have passed away before 
him. If  he dies or is killed, will you then turn back on your heels And he who turns back on his 
heels, not  the least  harm will he do to Allah; and Allah will reward the grateful.  ) (145. And no 
person can ever die except  by Allah's leave and at  an appointed term. And whoever desires a 
reward in the world, We shall give him of it ;  and whoever desires a reward in the Hereafter, 
We shall give him thereof. And We shall reward the grateful.) (146. And many a Prophet  fought  
and along with him many Ribbiyyun. But  they never lost  heart  for that  which befall them in 
Allah's way, nor did nor they weaken nor degrade themselves. And Allah loves the pat ient .) 
(147. And they said nothing but : "Our Lord! Forgive us our sins and our t ransgressions, establish 
our feet  f irmly, and give us victory over the disbelieving folk. '') (148. So Allah gave them the 
reward of this world, and the excellent  reward of the Hereafter. And Allah loves the good-
doers.) 

The Rumor that the Prophet was Killed at Uhud 

When Muslims suffered defeat  in bat t le at  Uhud and some of them were killed, Shaytan 
shouted, "Muhammad has been killed. '' Ibn Qami'ah went  back to the idolators and claimed, "I 
have killed Muhammad.'' Some Muslims believed this rumor and thought  that  the Messenger of 
Allah had been killed, claiming that  this could happen, for Allah narrated that  this occurred to 
many Prophets before. Therefore, the Muslims' resolve was weakened and they did not  act ively 
part icipate in bat t le. This is why Allah sent  down to His Messenger His statement ,  

ぴゅ∠ョ∠ヱ ∀ギｚヨ∠エ⊥ョ ｚΙ⌒ま ∀メヲ⊥シ∠ケ ∇ギ∠ホ ∇ろ∠ヤ∠カ リ⌒ョ ⌒ヮ⌒ヤ∇ら∠ホ ⊥モ⊥シぁゲャやび  

(Muhammad is no more than a Messenger, and indeed Messengers have passed away before 
him.) he is to deliver Allah's Message and may be killed in the process, j ust  as what  happened 
to many Prophets before. Ibn Abi Naj ih said that  his father said that  a man from the Muhaj irin 
passed by an Ansari man who was bleeding (during Uhud) and said to him, "O fellow! Did you 
know that  Muhammad was killed'' The Ansari man said, "Even if  Muhammad was killed, he has 
indeed conveyed the Message. Therefore, defend your religion. '' The Ayah,  

ぴゅ∠ョ∠ヱ ∀ギｚヨ∠エ⊥ョ ｚΙ⌒ま ∀メヲ⊥シ∠ケ ∇ギ∠ホ ∇ろ∠ヤ∠カ リ⌒ョ ⌒ヮ⌒ヤ∇ら∠ホ ⊥モ⊥シぁゲャやび  

(Muhammad is no more than a Messenger, and indeed (many) Messengers have passed away 
before him), was revealed. This story was collected by Al-Hafiz Abu Bakr Al-Bayhaqi in Dala'il 
An-Nubuwwah.  
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Allah said next , while chast ising those who became weak,  

ぴリ∇Α⌒みプ∠ぺ ∠れゅｚョ ∇ヱ∠ぺ ∠モ⌒わ⊥ホ ∇ユ⊥わ∇ら∠ヤ∠ボルや ヴ∠ヤ∠ハ ∇ユ⊥ム⌒ら⇒∠ボ∇ハ∠ぺび  

(If  he dies or is killed, will you then turn back on your heels), become disbelievers,  

ぴリ∠ョ∠ヱ ∇ょ⌒ヤ∠ボレ∠Α ヴ∠ヤ∠ハ ⌒ヮ∇Β∠ら⌒ボ∠ハ リ∠ヤ∠プ ｚゲ⊥ツ∠Α ∠ヮｚヤャや ⇔ゅゃ∇Β∠セ 

ン⌒ゴ∇イ∠Β∠シ∠ヱ ⊥ヮｚヤャや ∠リΑ⌒ゲ⌒ム⇒ｚゼャやび  

(And he who turns back on his heels, not  the least  harm will he do to Allah; and Allah will give 
reward to those who are grateful),  those who obeyed Allah, defended His religion and followed 
His Messenger whether he was alive or dead. The Sahih, Musnad and Sunan collect ions gathered 
various chains of narrat ion stat ing that  Abu Bakr recited this Ayah when the Messenger of Allah 
died. Al-Bukhari recorded that  ` A'ishah said that  Abu Bakr came riding his horse from his 
dwelling in As-Sunh. He dismounted, entered the Masj id and did not  speak to anyone unt il he 
came to her � in her room�  and went  direct ly to the Prophet , who was covered with a marked 
blanket . Abu Bakr uncovered his face, knelt  down and kissed him, then started weeping and 
proclaimed, "My father and my mother be sacrif iced for you! Allah will not  combine two deaths 
on you. You have died the death, which was writ ten for you. ''  

Ibn ` Abbas narrated that  Abu Bakr then came out , while ` Umar was addressing the people, and 
Abu Bakr told him to sit  down but  ` Umar refused, and the people at tended to Abu Bakr and left  
` Umar. Abu Bakr said, "To proceed; whoever among you worshipped Muhammad, then 
Muhammad is dead, but  whoever worshipped Allah, Allah is alive and will never die. Allah said,  

ぴゅ∠ョ∠ヱ ∀ギｚヨ∠エ⊥ョ ｚΙ⌒ま ∀メヲ⊥シ∠ケ ∇ギ∠ホ ∇ろ∠ヤ∠カ リ⌒ョ ⌒ヮ⌒ヤ∇ら∠ホ ⊥モ⊥シぁゲャや 

リ∇Α⌒みプ∠ぺ ∠れゅｚョ ∇ヱ∠ぺ ∠モ⌒わ⊥ホ ∇ユ⊥わ∇ら∠ヤ∠ボルや ヴ∠ヤ∠ハ ∇ユ⊥ム⌒ら⇒∠ボ∇ハ∠ぺ リ∠ョ∠ヱ 

∇ょ⌒ヤ∠ボレ∠Α ヴ∠ヤ∠ハ ⌒ヮ∇Β∠ら⌒ボ∠ハ リ∠ヤ∠プ ｚゲ⊥ツ∠Α ∠ヮｚヤャや ⇔ゅゃ∇Β∠セ ン⌒ゴ∇イ∠Β∠シ∠ヱ 

⊥ヮｚヤャや ∠リΑ⌒ゲ⌒ム⇒ｚゼャやび   

(Muhammad is no more than a Messenger and indeed (many) Messengers have passed away 
before him. If  he dies or is killed, will you then turn back on your heels And he who turns back 
on his heels, not  the least  harm will he do to Allah; and Allah will reward the grateful.)''  

The narrator added, "By Allah, it  was as if  the people never knew that  Allah had revealed this 
verse before unt il Abu Bakr recited it ,  and then whoever heard it ,  started recit ing it . '' Sa` id bin 
Al-Musayyib said that  ` Umar said, "By Allah! When I heard Abu Bakr recite this Ayah, my feet  
could not  hold me, and I fell to the ground.''  

Allah said,  
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ぴゅ∠ョ∠ヱ ∠ラゅ∠ミ ∃ザ∇ヘ∠レ⌒ャ ∇ラ∠ぺ ∠れヲ⊥ヨ∠ゎ ｚΙ⌒ま ⌒ラ∇ク⌒み⌒よ ぶや ⇔ゅら⇒∠わ⌒ミ 

⇔Κｚィ∠ぽぁョび  

(And no person can ever die except  by Allah's leave and at  an appointed term.) � 3:145�  
meaning, no one dies except  by Allah's decision, after he has f inished the term that  Allah has 
dest ined for him. This is why Allah said,  

ぴ⇔ゅら⇒∠わ⌒ミ ⇔Κｚィ∠ぽぁョび  

(at  an appointed term) which is similar to His statements,  

ぴゅ∠ョ∠ヱ ⊥ゲｚヨ∠バ⊥Α リ⌒ョ ∃ゲｚヨ∠バぁョ ∠Ι∠ヱ ⊥Α⊥ゾ∠ボレ ∇リ⌒ョ ⌒ロ⌒ゲ⊥ヨ⊥ハ ｚΙ⌒ま 

ヴ⌒プ ∃ょ⇒∠わ⌒ミび  

(And no aged man is granted a length of life nor is a part  cut  off  from his life, but  it  is in a 
Book) � 35:11� , and,  

ぴ∠ヲ⊥ワ ン⌒グｚャや ∇ユ⊥ム∠ボ∠ヤ∠カ リあョ ∃リΒ⌒デ ｚユ⊥を ヴ∠ツ∠ホ ⇔Κ∠ィ∠ぺ ∀モ∠ィ∠ぺ∠ヱ 

ヴ６ヨジぁョ ⊥ロ∠ギレ⌒ハび  

(He it  is Who has created you from clay, and then has decreed a (stated) term (for you to die). 
And there is with Him another determined term (for you to be resurrected)) � 6:2� .  

This Ayah � 3:145�  encourages cowards to part icipate in bat t le; for doing so, or avoiding bat t le 
neither decreases, nor increases the life term. Ibn Abi Hat im narrated that , Habib bin Suhban 
said that  a Muslim man, Huj r bin ` Adi, said in a bat t le, "What  prevents you from crossing this 
river (the Euphrates) to the enemy  

ぴゅ∠ョ∠ヱ ∠ラゅ∠ミ ∃ザ∇ヘ∠レ⌒ャ ∠ぺ∇ラ ∠れヲ⊥ヨ∠ゎ ｚΙ⌒ま ⌒ラ∇ク⌒み⌒よ ぶや ⇔ゅら⇒∠わ⌒ミ 

⇔Κｚィ∠ぽぁョび  

(And no person can ever die except  by Allah's leave and at  an appointed term)'' He then crossed 
the river riding his horse, and when he did, the Muslims followed him. When the enemy saw 
them, they started shout ing, "Diwan (Persian; crazy), '' and they ran away.  
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Allah said next ,  

ぴリ∠ョ∠ヱ ∇キ⌒ゲ⊥Α ∠ゆや∠ヲ∠を ゅ∠Β∇ルぁギャや ⌒ヮ⌒ゎ∇ぽ⊥ル ゅ∠ヰ∇レ⌒ョ リ∠ョ∠ヱ ∇キ⌒ゲ⊥Α ∠ゆや∠ヲ∠を 

⌒り∠ゲ⌒カｘΙや ⌒ヮ⌒ゎ∇ぽ⊥ル ゅ∠ヰ∇レ⌒ョび  

(And whoever desires a reward in the world, We shall give him of it ;  and whoever desires a 
reward in the Hereafter, We shall give him thereof).  

Therefore, the Ayah proclaims, whoever works for the sake of this life, will only earn what  
Allah decides he will earn. However, he will not  have a share in the Hereafter. Whoever works 
for the sake of the Hereafter, Allah will give him a share in the Hereafter, along with what  He 
decides for him in this life. In similar statements, Allah said,  

ぴリ∠ョ ∠ラゅ∠ミ ⊥ギΑ⌒ゲ⊥Α ∠ゐ∇ゲ∠ェ ⌒り∠ゲ⌒カｘΙや ∇キ⌒ゴ∠ル ⊥ヮ∠ャ ヴ⌒プ ⌒ヮ⌒を∇ゲ∠ェ 

リ∠ョ∠ヱ ∠ラゅ∠ミ ⊥ギΑ⌒ゲ⊥Α ∠ゐ∇ゲ∠ェ ゅ∠Β∇ルぁギャや ⌒ヮ⌒ゎ∇ぽ⊥ル ゅ∠ヰ∇レ⌒ョ ゅ∠ョ∠ヱ ⊥ヮ∠ャ ヴ⌒プ 

⌒り∠ゲ⌒カｘΙや リ⌒ョ ∃ょΒ⌒ダｚルび   

(Whosoever desires (by his deeds) the reward of the Hereafter, We give him increase in his 
reward, and whosoever desires the reward of this world (by his deeds), We give him thereof 
(what  is decreed for him), and he has no port ion in the Hereafter.) � 42:20� , and,  

ぴリｚョ ∠ラゅ∠ミ ⊥ギΑ⌒ゲ⊥Α ∠る∠ヤ⌒イ⇒∠バ∇ャや ゅ∠レ∇ヤｚイ∠ハ ⊥ヮ∠ャ ゅ∠ヰΒ⌒プ ゅ∠ョ ⊥¬べ∠ゼ∠ル 

リ∠ヨ⌒ャ ⊥ギΑ⌒ゲぁル ｚユ⊥を ゅ∠レ∇ヤ∠バ∠ィ ⊥ヮ∠ャ ∠ユｚレ∠ヰ∠ィ ゅ∠ヰ⇒∠ヤ∇ダ∠Α ゅ⇔ョヲ⊥ョ∇グ∠ョ 

や⇔ケヲ⊥ェ∇ギｚョ - ∇リ∠ョ∠ヱ ∠キや∠ケ∠ぺ ∠り∠ゲ⌒カｘΙや ヴ∠バ∠シ∠ヱ ゅ∠ヰ∠ャ ゅ∠ヰ∠Β∇バ∠シ 

∠ヲ⊥ワ∠ヱ ∀リ⌒ョ∇ぽ⊥ョ ∠マ⌒ゃ⇒∠ャヱ⊥ほ∠プ ∠ラゅ∠ミ ユ⊥ヰ⊥Β∇バ∠シ や⇔ケヲ⊥ム∇ゼｚョび   

(Whoever desires the quick-passing (t ransitory enj oyment  of this world), We readily grant  him 
what  We will for whom We like. Then, afterwards, We have appointed for him Hell;  he will 
burn therein disgraced and despised. And whoever desires the Hereafter and st rives for it ,  with 
the necessary effort  due for it  while he is a believer, then such are the ones whose st riving 
shall be appreciated) � 17:18-19� .  

In this Ayah � 3:145� , Allah said,  
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ぴン⌒ゴ∇イ∠レ∠シ∠ヱ ∠リΑ⌒ゲ⌒ム⇒ｚゼャやび  

(And We shall reward the grateful.  ) meaning, We shall award them with Our favor and mercy 
in this life and the Hereafter, according to the degree of their appreciat ion � of Allah�  and their 
good deeds.  

Allah then comforts the believers because of what  they suffered in Uhud,  

ぴリあΑ∠ほ∠ミ∠ヱ リあョ ｙヴ⌒らｚル ∠モ∠ゎゅ∠ホ ⊥ヮ∠バ∠ョ ∠ラヲぁΒあよ⌒ケ ∀ゲΒ⌒ん∠ミび  

(And many a Prophet  fought  and along with him many Ribbiyyun.)  

It  was said that  this Ayah means that  many Prophets and their companions were killed in 
earlier t imes, as is the view chosen by Ibn Jarir. It  was also said that  the Ayah means that  many 
Prophets witnessed their companions' death before their eyes. However, Ibn Ishaq ment ioned 
another explanat ion in his Sirah, saying that  this Ayah means, "Many a Prophet  was killed, and 
he had many companions whose resolve did not  weaken after their Prophet  died, and they did 
not  become feeble in the face of the enemy. What  they suffered in Jihad in Allah's cause and 
for the sake of their religion did not  make them lose heart . This is pat ience,  

ぴ⊥ヮｚヤャや∠ヱ ぁょ⌒エ⊥Α ∠リΑ⌒ゲ⌒ら⇒ｚダャやび  

(and Allah loves the pat ient .)'' As-Suhayli agreed with this explanat ion and defended it  
vigorously. This view is supported by Allah saying;  

ぴ⊥ヮ∠バ∠ョ ∠ラヲぁΒあよ⌒ケ ∀ゲΒ⌒ん∠ミび  

(And along with him many Ribbiyyun).  

In his book about  the bat t les, Al-Amawi ment ioned only this explanat ion for the Ayah. Sufyan 
Ath-Thawri reported that , Ibn Mas̀ ud said that ,  

ぴ∠ラヲぁΒあよ⌒ケ ∀ゲΒ⌒ん∠ミび  

(many Ribbiyyun) means, thousands. Ibn ` Abbas, Muj ahid, Sa` id bin Jubayr, ` Ikrimah, Al-
Hasan, Qatadah, As-Suddi, Ar-Rabi`  and ` Ata' Al-Khurasani said that  the word Ribbiyyun means, 
` large bands'. ` Abdur-Razzaq narrated that  Ma` mmar said that  Al-Hasan said that ,  

ぴ∠ラヲぁΒあよ⌒ケ ∀ゲΒ⌒ん∠ミび  

(many Ribbiyyun) means, many scholars. He also said that  it  means pat ient  and pious scholars.  
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ぴゅ∠ヨ∠プ ∇やヲ⊥レ∠ワ∠ヱ べ∠ヨ⌒ャ ∇ユ⊥ヰ∠よゅ∠タ∠ぺ ヴ⌒プ ⌒モΒ⌒ら∠シ ⌒ヮｚヤャや ゅ∠ョ∠ヱ 

∇やヲ⊥ヘ⊥バ∠ッ ゅ∠ョ∠ヱ ∠わ∇シや∇やヲ⊥ルゅ∠ムび  

(But  they never lost  heart  for that  which befell them in Allah's way, nor did they weaken nor 
degrade themselves.)  

Qatadah and Ar-Rabi`  bin Anas said that ,  

ぴゅ∠ョ∠ヱ ∇やヲ⊥ヘ⊥バ∠ッび  

(nor did they weaken), means, after their Prophet  was killed.  

ぴ∠ョ∠ヱゅ ∇やヲ⊥ルゅ∠ム∠わ∇シやび  

(nor degrade themselves), by revert ing from the t rue guidance and religion. Rather, they 
fought  on the path that  Allah's Prophet  fought  on unt il they met  Allah. Ibn ` Abbas said that ,  

ぴゅ∠ョ∠ヱ ∇やヲ⊥ルゅ∠ム∠わ∇シやび  

(nor degrade themselves) means, nor became humiliated, while As-Suddi and Ibn Zayd said that  
it  means, they did not  give in to the enemy.  

ぴリあΑ∠ほ∠ミ∠ヱ リあョ ｙヴ⌒らｚル ∠モ∠ゎゅ∠ホ ⊥ヮ∠バ∠ョ ∠ラヲぁΒあよ⌒ケ ∀ゲΒ⌒ん∠ミ ゅ∠ヨ∠プ 

∇やヲ⊥レ∠ワ∠ヱ べ∠ヨ⌒ャ ∇ユ⊥ヰ∠よゅ∠タ∠ぺ ヴ⌒プ ⌒モΒ⌒ら∠シ ⌒ヮｚヤャや ゅ∠ョ∠ヱ ∇やヲ⊥ヘ⊥バ∠ッ 

ゅ∠ョ∠ヱ ヲ⊥ルゅ∠ム∠わ∇シや∇や ⊥ヮｚヤャや∠ヱ ぁょ⌒エ⊥Α ∠リΑ⌒ゲ⌒ら⇒ｚダャや - ゅ∠ョ∠ヱ ∠ラゅ∠ミ 

∇ユ⊥ヰ∠ャ∇ヲ∠ホ ｚΙ⌒ま ラ∠ぺ ∇やヲ⊥ャゅ∠ホ ゅ∠レｚよケ ∇ゲ⌒ヘ∇ビや ゅ∠レ∠ャ ゅ∠レ∠よヲ⊥ル⊥ク ゅ∠レ∠プや∠ゲ∇シ⌒ま∠ヱ 

ヴ⌒プ ゅ∠ル⌒ゲ∇ョ∠ぺ ∇ろあら∠を∠ヱ ゅ∠レ∠ョや∠ギ∇ホ∠ぺ ゅ∠ル∇ゲ⊥ダルやヱ ヴ∠ヤ∠ハ ⌒ュ∇ヲ∠ボ∇ャや 

∠リΑ⌒ゲ⌒ヘ⇒∠ム∇ャやび   

(And Allah loves the pat ient . And they said nothing but : "Our Lord! Forgive us our sins and our 
t ransgressions, establish our feet  f irmly, and give us victory over the disbelieving folk. '') 
� 3:146-147� , and this was the statement  that  they kept  repeat ing. Therefore,  
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ぴ⊥ユ⊥ヰ⇒∠ゎゅ∇⇒∠プ ⊥ヮｚヤャや ∠ゆや∠ヲ∠を ぁギャやゅ∠Β∇ルび  

(So Allah gave them the reward of this world) victory, t riumph and the good end,  

ぴ∠リ∇ジ⊥ェ∠ヱ ⌒ゆや∠ヲ∠を ⌒り∠ゲ⌒カｘΙやび  

(and the excellent  reward of the Hereaf ter) added to the gains in this life,  

ぴ⊥ヮｚヤャや∠ヱ ぁょ⌒エ⊥Α ∠リΒ⌒レ⌒ジ∇エ⊥ヨ∇ャやび  

(And Allah loves the good-doers).  

ぴゅ∠ヰぁΑ∠ほ⇒∠Α ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ∇やヲ⊥レ∠ョや∠¬ ラ⌒ま ∇やヲ⊥バΒ⌒ト⊥ゎ ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ∇やヱ⊥ゲ∠ヘ∠ミ 

∇ユ⊥ミヱぁキ⊥ゲ∠Α ヴ∠ヤ∠ハ ∇ユ⊥ム⌒ら⇒∠ボ∇ハ∠ぺ ∇やヲ⊥ら⌒ヤ∠ボレ∠わ∠プ ∠リΑ⌒ゲ⌒ジ⇒∠カ - ⌒モ∠よ ⊥ヮｚヤャや 

∇ユ⊥ム⇒∠ャ∇ヲ∠ョ ∠ヲ⊥ワ∠ヱ ⊥ゲ∇Β∠カ ∠リΑ⌒ゲ⌒ダ⇒ｚレャや - ヴ⌒ボ∇ヤ⊥レ∠シ ヴ⌒プ ⌒ゆヲ⊥ヤ⊥ホ 

∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ∇やヱ⊥ゲ∠ヘ∠ミ ∠ょ∇ハぁゲャや ∠ヨ⌒よべ ∇やヲ⊥ミ∠ゲ∇セ∠ぺ ⌒ヮｚヤャゅ⌒よ ゅ∠ョ ∇ユ∠ャ 

∇メあゴ∠レ⊥Α ⌒ヮ⌒よ ⇔ゅレ⇒∠ト∇ヤ⊥シ ⊥ユ⊥ワや∠ヱ∇ほ∠ョ∠ヱ ⊥ケゅｚレャや ∠ザ∇ゃ⌒よ∠ヱ ン∠ヲ∇ん∠ョ 

∠リΒ⌒ヨ⌒ヤ⇒ｚヌャや - ∇ギ∠ボ∠ャ∠ヱ ⊥ユ⊥ム∠ホ∠ギ∠タ ⊥ヮｚヤャや ⊥ロ∠ギ∇ハ∠ヱ ∇ク⌒ま ∇ユ⊥ヰ∠ルヲぁジ⊥エ∠ゎ 

⌒ヮ⌒ル∇ク⌒み⌒よ ヴｚわ∠ェ や∠ク⌒ま ∇ユ⊥わ∇ヤ⌒ゼ∠プ ∇ユ⊥わ∇ハ∠ゴ⇒∠レ∠ゎ∠ヱ ヴ⌒プ ⌒ゲ∇ョｘΙや 

∇ユ⊥わ∇Β∠ダ∠ハ∠ヱ リあョ ∠よ⌒ギ∇バ べ∠ョ ∇ユ⊥ミや∠ケ∠ぺ ゅｚョ ∠ラヲぁら⌒エ⊥ゎ ユ⊥ムレ⌒ョ リｚョ 

⊥ギΑ⌒ゲ⊥Α ゅ∠Β∇ルぁギャや ユ⊥ムレ⌒ョ∠ヱ リｚョ ⊥ギΑ⌒ゲ⊥Α ∠り∠ゲ⌒カｘΙや ｚユ⊥を ∇ユ⊥ム∠プ∠ゲ∠タ 

∇ユ⊥ヰ∇レ∠ハ ∇ユ⊥ム∠Β⌒ヤ∠わ∇ら∠Β⌒ャ ∇ギ∠ボ∠ャ∠ヱ ゅ∠ヘ∠ハ ∇ユ⊥ム∇レ∠ハ ⊥ヮｚヤャや∠ヱ ヱ⊥ク ∃モ∇ツ∠プ 

ヴ∠ヤ∠ハ ∠リΒ⌒レ⌒ョ∇ぽ⊥ヨ∇ャや - ∇ク⌒ま ∠ラヱ⊥ギ⌒バ∇ダ⊥ゎ ∠Ι∠ヱ ∠ラヱ⊥ヲ∇ヤ∠ゎ ヴ∠ヤ∠ハ 

∃ギ∠ェぺ ⊥メヲ⊥シｚゲャや∠ヱ ∇ユ⊥ミヲ⊥ハ∇ギ∠Α ヴ⌒プ ∇ユ⊥ミや∠ゲ∇カ⊥ぺ ∇ユ⊥ム∠ら⇒∠を∠ほ∠プ ⇔ゅ∂ヨ∠ビ 
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ｙユ∠ピ⌒よ ∠Κ∇Β∠ムあャ ∇やヲ⊥ル∠ゴ∇エ∠ゎ ヴ∠ヤ∠ハ ゅ∠ョ ∇ユ⊥ム∠ゎゅ∠プ ∠Ι∠ヱ べ∠ョ ∇ユ⊥ム∠ら⇒∠タ∠ぺ 

⊥ヮｚヤャや∠ヱ ∀ゲΒ⌒ら∠カ ゅ∠ヨ⌒よ ∠ラヲ⊥ヤ∠ヨ∇バ∠ゎび   

(149. O you who believe! If  you obey those who disbelieve, they will send you back on your 
heels, and you will turn back as losers.) (150. Nay, Allah is your protector, and He is the best  of 
helpers.) (151. We shall cast  terror into the hearts of those who disbelieve, because they 
j oined others in worship with Allah, for which He sent  no authority; their abode will be the Fire 
and how evil is the abode of the wrongdoers.) (152. And Allah did indeed fulf il l His promise to 
you when you were kill ing them (your enemy) with His permission; unt il Fashiltum and fell to 
disput ing about  the order, and disobeyed after He showed you what  you love. Among you are 
some that  desire this world and some that  desire the Hereafter. Then He made you f lee from 
them, that  He might  test  you. But  surely, He forgave you, and Allah is Most  Gracious to the 
believers.) (153. (And remember) when you ran away without  even cast ing a side glance at  
anyone, and the Messenger was in your rear calling you back. There did Allah give you one 
dist ress after another by way of requital,  to teach you not  to grieve for that  which had escaped 
you, nor for what  st ruck you. And Allah is Well-Aware of all that  you do.)  

 

The Prohibition of Obeying the Disbelievers; the Cause of Defeat at 
Uhud 

Allah warns His believing servants against  obeying the disbelievers and hypocrites, because 
such obedience leads to ut ter dest ruct ion in this life and the Hereafter. This is why Allah said,  

ぴラ⌒ま ∇やヲ⊥バΒ⌒ト⊥ゎ ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ∇やヱ⊥ゲ∠ヘ∠ミ ∇ユ⊥ミヱぁキ⊥ゲ∠Α ヴ∠ヤ∠ハ ∇ユ⊥ム⌒ら⇒∠ボ∇ハ∠ぺ 

∇やヲ⊥ら⌒ヤ∠ボレ∠わ∠プ ∠リΑ⌒ゲ⌒ジ⇒∠カび  

(If  you obey those who disbelieve, they will send you back on your heels, and you will turn back 
(from faith) as losers) � 3:149� .  

Allah also commands the believers to obey Him, take Him as their protector, seek His aid and 
t rust  in Him. Allah said,  

ぴ⌒モ∠よ ⊥ヮｚヤャや ∇ユ⊥ム⇒∠ャ∇ヲ∠ョ ∠ヲ⊥ワ∠ヱ ⊥ゲ∇Β∠カ ∠リΑ⌒ゲ⌒ダ⇒ｚレャやび   

(Nay, Allah is your protector, and He is the best  of helpers).  

Allah next  conveys the good news that  He will put  fear of the Muslims, and feelings of 
subordinat ion to the Muslims in the hearts of their disbelieving enemies, because of their Kufr 
and Shirk. And Allah has prepared torment  and punishment  for them in the Hereafter. Allah 
said,  
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ぴヴ⌒ボ∇ヤ⊥レ∠シ ヴ⌒プ ⊥ヤ⊥ホ⌒ゆヲ ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ∇やヱ⊥ゲ∠ヘ∠ミ ∠ょ∇ハぁゲャや べ∠ヨ⌒よ 

∇やヲ⊥ミ∠ゲ∇セ∠ぺ ⌒ヮｚヤャゅ⌒よ ゅ∠ョ ∇ユ∠ャ ∇メあゴ∠レ⊥Α ⌒ヮ⌒よ ⇔ゅレ⇒∠ト∇ヤ⊥シ ⊥ユ⊥ワや∠ヱ∇ほ∠ョ∠ヱ 

⊥ケゅｚレャや ∠ザ∇ゃ⌒よ∠ヱ ン∠ヲ∇ん∠ョ ∠リΒ⌒ヨ⌒ヤ⇒ｚヌャやび   

(We shall cast  terror into the hearts of those who disbelieve, because they j oined others in 
worship with Allah, for which He sent  no authorit y; their abode will be the Fire and how evil is 
the abode of the wrongdoers). In addit ion, the Two Sahihs recorded that  Jabir bin ` Abdullah 
said that  the Messenger of Allah said,  

»⊥ろΒ⌒ト∇ハ⊥ぺ ゅ⇔ジ∇ヨ∠カ ∇ユ∠ャ ｚリ⊥ヰ∠ト∇バ⊥Α ∀ギ∠ェ∠ぺ ∠リ⌒ョ ⌒¬ゅ∠Β⌒ら∇ル∠ほ∇ャや 

ヶ⌒ヤ∇ら∠ホ :⊥れ∇ゲ⌒ダ⊥ル ⌒ょ∇ハぁゲャゅ⌒よ ∠り∠ゲΒ⌒ジ∠ョ ∩∃ゲ∇ヰ∠セ ∇ろ∠ヤ⌒バ⊥ィ∠ヱ 

∠ヶ⌒ャ ⊥チ∇ケ∠ほ∇ャや や⇔ギ⌒イ∇ジ∠ョ ∩や⇔ケヲ⊥ヰ∠デ∠ヱ ∇ろｚヤ⌒ェ⊥ぺ∠ヱ ∠ヶ⌒ャ 

∩⊥ユ⌒もゅ∠レ∠ピ∇ャや ⊥ろΒ⌒ト∇ハ⊥ぺ∠ヱ ∩∠る∠ハゅ∠ヘｚゼャや ∠ラゅ∠ミ∠ヱ ぁヶ⌒らｚレャや ⊥ゑ∠バ∇ら⊥Α 

ヴャ⌒ま ⌒ヮ⌒ョ∇ヲ∠ホ ⇔るｚタゅ∠カ ⊥ろ∇ん⌒バ⊥よ∠ヱ ヴャ⌒ま ⌒サゅｚレャや るｚョゅ∠ハ«  

(I was given f ive things that  no other Prophet  before me was given. I was aided with fear the 
distance of one month, the earth was made a Masj id and clean place for me, I was allowed war 
booty, I was given the Intercession, and Prophets used to be sent  to their people, but  I was 
sent  to all mankind part icularly.)  

Allah said,  

ぴ∇ギ∠ボ∠ャ∠ヱ ⊥ユ⊥ム∠ホ∠ギ∠タ ⊥ヮｚヤャや ⊥ロ∠ギ∇ハ∠ヱび  

(And Allah did indeed fulf il l His promise to you) � 3:152� ,  

in the beginning of the day of Uhud,  

ぴ∇ク⌒ま ∇ユ⊥ヰ∠ルヲぁジ⊥エ∠ゎび  

(when you were kill ing them), slaying your enemies,  
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ぴ⌒ヮ⌒ル∇ク⌒み⌒よび  

(with His permission), for He allowed you to do that  against  them,  

ぴヴｚわ∠ェ や∠ク⌒ま ∇ユ⊥わ∇ヤ⌒ゼ∠プび  

(unt il when you Fashiltum). Ibn Jurayj  said that  Ibn ` Abbas said that  Fashiltum means, ` lost  
courage'.  

ぴ∠ヱ∇ユ⊥わ∇ハ∠ゴ⇒∠レ∠ゎ ヴ⌒プ ⌒ゲ∇ョｘΙや ∇ユ⊥わ∇Β∠ダ∠ハ∠ヱび  

(and fell to disput ing about  the order, and disobeyed) such as the mistake made by the 
archers,  

ぴリあョ ⌒ギ∇バ∠よ べ∠ョ ∇ユ⊥ミや∠ケ∠ぺ ゅｚョ ∠ラヲぁら⌒エ⊥ゎび  

(after He showed you what  you love), that  is, victory over the disbelievers,  

ぴユ⊥ムレ⌒ョ リｚョ ⊥ギΑ⌒ゲ⊥Α ゅ∠Β∇ルぁギャやび  

(Among you are some that  desire this world) referring to those who sought  to collect  the booty 
when they saw the enemy being defeated,  

ぴユ⊥ムレ⌒ョ∠ヱ リｚョ ⊥ギΑ⌒ゲ⊥Α ∠り∠ゲ⌒カｘΙや ｚユ⊥を ∇ユ⊥ム∠プ∠ゲ∠タ ∇ユ⊥ヰ∇レ∠ハ 

∇ユ⊥ム∠Β⌒ヤ∠わ∇ら∠Β⌒ャび  

(and some that  desire the Hereafter. Then He made you f lee from them, that  He might  test  
you).  

This Ayah means, Allah gave them the upper hand to t ry and test  you, O believers,  

ぴ∇ギ∠ボ∠ャ∠ヱ ゅ∠ヘ∠ハ ∇ユ⊥ム∇レ∠ハび  

(but  surely, He forgave you),  
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He forgave the error you commit ted, because, and Allah knows best , the idolators were many 
and well supplied, while Muslims had few men and few supplies.  

Al-Bukhari recorded that  Al-Bara' said, "We met  the idolators on that  day (Uhud) and the 
Prophet  appointed ` Abdullah bin Jubayr as the commander of the archers. He inst ructed them, 
` Retain your posit ion, and if  you see that  we have defeated them, do not  abandon your 
posit ions. If  you see that  they defeated us, do not  rush to help us. ' The disbelievers gave f light  
when we met  them, and we saw their women f leeing up the mountain while lif t ing up their 
clothes revealing their anklets and their legs. So, the companions (of ` Abdullah bin Jubayr) 
said, ` The booty, the booty! ' ` Abdullah bin Jubayr said, ` Allah's Messenger commanded me not  
to allow you to abandon your posit ion. ' They refused to listen, and when they left  their 
posit ion, Muslims were defeated and seventy of  them were killed. Abu Sufyan shouted, ` Is 
Muhammad present  among these people' The Prophet  said, ` Do not  answer him.' Then he 
asked, ` Is the son of Abu Quhafah (Abu Bakr) present  among these people' The Prophet  said, 
` Do not  answer him.' He asked again, ` Is the son of Al-Khat tab (` Umar) present  among these 
people As for these (men), they have been killed, for had they been alive, they would have 
answered me.' ` Umar could not  cont rol himself and said (to Abu Sufyan), ` You lie, O enemy of 
Allah! The cause of your misery is st il l present . ' Abu Sufyan said, ` O Hubal, be high! ' On that  
the Prophet  said (to his Companions), ` Answer him back. ' They said, ` What  shall we say' He 
said, ` Say, Allah is Higher and more Sublime.' Abu Sufyan said, ` We have the (idol) Al-` Uzza, 
and you have no ` Uzza.' The Prophet  said, ` Answer him back. ' They asked, ` What  shall we say' 
He said, ` Say, Allah is our protector and you have no protector. ' Abu Sufyan said, ` Our victory 
today is vengeance for yours in the bat t le of Badr, and in war (the victory) is always undecided 
and is shared in turns by the belligerents. You will f ind some of your killed men mut ilated, but  I 
did not  urge my men to do so, yet  I do not  feel sorry for their deed.''' Only Al-Bukhari collected 
this Hadith using this chain of narrat ion. cMuhammad bin Ishaq said that , ` Abdullah bin Az-
Zubayr narrated that  Az-Zubayr bin Al-` Awwam said, "By Allah! I saw the female servants and 
female companions of Hind (Abu Sufyan's wife) when they uncovered their legs and gave f light . 
At  that  t ime, there was no big or small effort  separat ing us from capturing them. However, the 
archers went  down the mount  when the enemy gave f light  from the bat t lef ield, seeking to 
collect  the booty. They uncovered our back lines to the horsemen of the disbelievers, who took 
the chance and at tacked us from behind. Then a person shouted, ` Muhammad has been killed. ' 
So we pulled back, and the disbelievers followed us, after we had killed those who carried 
their f lag, and none of them dared to come close the f lag, unt il then.''' Muhammad bin Ishaq 
said next , "The f lag of the disbelievers was left  on the ground unt il ` Amrah bint  ` Alqamah Al-
Harithiyyah picked it  up and gave it  to the Quraysh who held it . ''  

Allah said,  

ぴｚユ⊥を ∇ユ⊥ム∠プ∠ゲ∠タ ∇ユ⊥ヰ∇レ∠ハ ∇ユ⊥ム∠Β⌒ヤ∠わ∇ら∠Β⌒ャび  

(Then He made you f lee from them, that  He might  test  you) � 3:152� .  

Al-Bukhari recorded that  Anas bin Malik said, "My uncle Anas bin An-Nadr was absent  from the 
bat t le of Badr. He said, ` I was absent  from the f irst  bat t le the Prophet  fought  (against  the 
pagans). (By Allah) if  Allah gives me a chance to f ight  along with the Messenger of Allah, then 
Allah will see how (bravely) I will f ight . ' On the day of Uhud when the Muslims turned their 
backs and f led, he said, ` O Allah! I apologize to You for what  these (meaning the Muslims) have 
done, and I denounce what  these pagans have done.' Then he advanced lif t ing his sword, and 
when Sa` d bin Mu` adh met  him, he said to him, ` O Sa` d bin Mu` adh! Where are you! Paradise! 
I am smelling it s aroma coming from before (Mount ) Uhud,' and he went  forth, fought  and was 
killed. We found more than eighty stab wounds, sword blows or arrow holes on his body, which 
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was mut ilated so badly that  none except  his sister could recognize him, and she could only do 
so by his f ingers or by a mole.'' This is the narrat ion reported by Al-Bukhari,  Muslim also 
collected a similar narrat ion from Thabit  from Anas. 

The Defeat that the Muslims Suffered During the Battle of Uhud 

Allah said,  

ぴ∇ク⌒ま ∠ラヱ⊥ギ⌒バ∇ダ⊥ゎ ∠Ι∠ヱ ∠ラヱ⊥ヲ∇ヤ∠ゎ ヴ∠ヤ∠ハ ∃ギ∠ェぺび  

((And remember) when you (Tus̀ iduna) ran away dreadfully without  cast ing even a side glance 
at  anyone), and Allah made the disbelievers leave you after you went  up the mount , escaping 
your enemy. Al-Hasan and Qatadah said that , Tus̀ iduna, means, ` go up the mountain'.   

ぴ∠Ι∠ヱ ∠ラヱ⊥ヲ∇ヤ∠ゎ ヴ∠ヤ∠ハ ∃ギ∠ェぺび  

(without  even cast ing a side glance at  anyone) meaning, you did not  glance at  anyone else due 
to shock, fear and fright .  

ぴ⊥メヲ⊥シｚゲャや∠ヱ ∇ユ⊥ミヲ⊥ハ∇ギ∠Α ヴ⌒プ ∇ユ⊥ミや∠ゲ∇カ⊥ぺび  

(and the Messenger was in your rear calling you back), for you left  him behind you, while he 
was calling you to stop f leeing from the enemy and to return and f ight .  

As-Suddi said, "When the disbelievers at tacked Muslim lines during the bat t le of Uhud and 
defeated them, some Muslims ran away to Al-Madinah, while some of them went  up Mount  
Uhud, to a rock and stood on it . On that , the Messenger of Allah kept  heralding, ` Come to me, 
O servants of Allah! Come to me, O servants of Allah! ' Allah ment ioned that  the Muslims went  
up the Mount  and that  the Prophet  called them to come back, and said,  

ぴ∇ク⌒ま ∠ラヱ⊥ギ⌒バ∇ダ⊥ゎ ∠Ι∠ヱ ∠ラヱ⊥ヲ∇ヤ∠ゎ ヴ∠ヤ∠ハ ∃ギ∠ェぺ ⊥メヲ⊥シｚゲャや∠ヱ 

∇ユ⊥ミヲ⊥ハ∇ギ∠Α ヴ⌒プ ∇ユ⊥ミや∠ゲ∇カ⊥ぺび  

((And remember) when you ran away without  even cast ing a side glance at  anyone, and the 
Messenger was in your rear calling you back). '' Similar was said by Ibn ` Abbas, Qatadah, Ar-
Rabi`  and Ibn Zayd.  

 

The Ansar and Muhajirin Defended the Messenger 
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Al-Bukhari recorded that  Qays bin Abi Hazim said, "I saw Talhah's hand, it  was paralyzed, 
because he shielded the Prophet  with it . '' meaning on the day of Uhud. It  is recorded in the 
Two Sahihs that  Abu ` Uthman An-Nahdi said, "On that  day (Uhud) during which the Prophet  
fought , only Talhah bin ` Ubaydullah and Sa` d remained with the Prophet . ''  

Sa` id bin Al-Musayyib said, "I heard Sa` d bin Abi Waqqas saying, ` The Messenger of Allah gave 
me arrows from his quiver on the day of Uhud and said, ` Shoot , may I sacrif ice my father and 
mother for you. ''' Al-Bukhari also collected this Hadith. The Two Sahihs recorded that  Sa` d bin 
Abi Waqqas said, "On the day of Uhud, I saw two men wearing white clothes, one to the right  of 
the Prophet  and one to his left ,  who were defending the Prophet  f iercely. I have never seen 
these men before or after that  day. '' Meaning angels Jibril and Mika'il,  peace be upon them.  

Abu Al-Aswad said that , ` Urwah bin Az-Zubayr said, "Ubayy bin Khalaf of Bani Jumah swore in 
Makkah that  he would kill the Messenger of Allah . When the Messenger was told of his vow, he 
said, ` Rather, I shall kill him, Allah willing. ' On the day of Uhud, Ubayy came while wearing 
iron shields and proclaiming, ` May I not  be saved, if  Muhammad is saved.' He then headed to 
the direct ion of the Messenger of Allah intending to kill him, but  Mus̀ ab bin ` Umayr, from Bani 
Abd Ad-Dar, intercepted him and shielded the Prophet  with his body, and Mus̀ ab bin ` Umayr 
was killed. The Messenger of Allah saw Ubayy's neck exposed between the shields and helmet , 
stabbed him with his spear, and Ubayy fell f rom his horse to the ground. However, no blood 
spilled from his wound. His people came and carried him away while he was moaning like an 
ox. They said to him, ` Why are you so anxious, it  is only a f lesh wound' Ubayy ment ioned to 
them the Prophet 's vow, ` Rather, I shall kill Ubayy', then commented, ` By He in Whose Hand is 
my soul! If  what  hit  me hits the people of Dhul-Maj az (a popular pre-Islamic marketplace), they 
would all have perished.' He then died and went  to the Fire,  

ぴゅ⇔ボ∇エ⊥ジ∠プ ⌒ょ⇒∠エ∇タ６Ι ⌒ゲΒ⌒バｚジャやび  

(So, away with the dwellers of the blazing Fire!) � 67:11� . ''  

This was collected by Musa bin ` Uqbah from Az-Zuhri from Sa` id bin Al-Musayyib.  

It  is recorded in the Two Sahih that  when he was asked about  the inj uries the Messenger 
sustained � in Uhud� , Sahl bin Sa` d said, "The face of Allah's Messenger was inj ured, his front  
tooth was broken and his helmet  was smashed on his head. Therefore, Fat imah, the daughter 
of Allah's Messenger washed off  the blood while ` Ali was pouring water on her hand. When 
Fat imah saw that  the bleeding increased more by the water, she took a mat , burnt  it , and 
placed the ashes in the wound of the Prophet  and the blood stopped oozing out . '' Allah said 
next ,  

ぴ∇ユ⊥ム∠ら⇒∠を∠ほ∠プ ⇔ゅ∂ヨ∠ビ ｙユ∠ピ⌒よび  

(There did Allah give you one dist ress after another) � 3:153� ,  

He gave you grief over your grief.  Ibn ` Abbas said, ` The f irst  grief was because of the defeat , 
especially when it  was rumored that  Muhammad was killed. The second grief was when the 
idolators went  up the mount  and The Messenger of Allah said, ` O Allah! It  is not  for them to 
rise above us. '''  
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` Abdur-Rahman bin ` Awf said, "The f irst  dist ress was because of the defeat  and the second 
when a rumor started that  Muhammad was killed, which to them, was worse than defeat . '' Ibn 
Marduwyah recorded both of these. Muj ahid and Qatadah said, "The f irst  dist ress was when 
they heard that  Muhammad was killed and the second when they suffered casualt ies and 
inj ury. '' It  has also been reported that  Qatadah and Ar-Rabi`  bin Anas said that  it  was the 
opposite � order� .  As-Suddi said that  the f irst  dist ress was because of the victory and booty that  
they missed and the second because of the enemy rising above them (on the mount ). Allah 
said,  

ぴ∠Κ∇Β∠ムあャ ∇やヲ⊥ル∠ゴ∇エ∠ゎ ヴ∠ヤ∠ハ ゅ∠ョ ∇ユ⊥ム∠ゎゅ∠プび  

(by way of requital to teach you not  to grieve for that  which had escaped you), for that  you 
missed the booty and t riumph over your enemy.  

ぴ∠Ι∠ヱ べ∠ョ ∇ユ⊥ム∠ら⇒∠タ∠ぺび  

(nor for what  st ruck you), of inj ury and fatalit ies, as Ibn ` Abbas, ` Abdur-Rahman bin ` Awf, Al-
Hasan, Qatadah and As-Suddi stated. Allah said next ,  

ぴ⊥ヮｚヤャや∠ヱ ∀ゲΒ⌒ら∠カ ゅ∠ヨ⌒よ ∠ラヲ⊥ヤ∠ヨ∇バ∠ゎび  

(And Allah is Well-Aware of all that  you do.) all praise is due to Him, and thanks, there is no 
deity worthy of worship except  Him, the Most  High, Most  Honored.  

ぴｚユ⊥を ∠メ∠ゴル∠ぺ ∇ユ⊥ム∇Β∠ヤ∠ハ リあョ ⌒ギ∇バ∠よ あユ∠ピ∇ャや ⇔る∠レ∠ョ∠ぺ ⇔ゅシゅ∠バぁル ヴ∠ゼ∇ピ∠Α 

⇔る∠ヘ⌒もべ∠デ ∇ユ⊥ム∇レあョ ∀る∠ヘ⌒もべ∠デ∠ヱ ∇ギ∠ホ ∇ユ⊥ヰ∇わｚヨ∠ワ∠ぺ ∇ユ⊥ヰ⊥ジ⊥ヘ∇ル∠ぺ ∠ラヲぁレ⊥ヌ∠Α 

⌒ヮｚヤャゅ⌒よ ∠ゲ∇Β∠ビ あペ∠エ∇ャや ｚリ∠ニ ⌒るｚΒ⌒ヤ⌒ヰ⇒∠イ∇ャや ⊥ボ∠Α∠ラヲ⊥ャヲ モ∠ワ ゅ∠レｚャ ∠リ⌒ョ 

⌒ゲ∇ョｘΙや リ⌒ョ ∃¬∇ヴ∠セ ∇モ⊥ホ ｚラ⌒ま ∠ゲ∇ョｘΙや ⊥ヮｚヤ⊥ミ ⌒ヮｚヤャ ∠ラヲ⊥ヘ∇ガ⊥Α ヴ⌒プ 

ユ⌒ヰ⌒ジ⊥ヘ∇ル∠ぺ ゅｚョ ∠Ι ∠ラヱ⊥ギ∇ら⊥Α ∠マ∠ャ ∠ラヲ⊥ャヲ⊥ボ∠Α ∇ヲ∠ャ ∠ラゅ∠ミ ゅ∠レ∠ャ ∠リ⌒ョ 

⌒ゲ∇ョｘΙや ∀¬∇ヴ∠セ ゅｚョ ゅ∠レ∇ヤ⌒わ⊥ホ ゅ∠レ⊥ヰ⇒∠ワ モ⊥ホ ∇ヲｚャ ∇ユ⊥わレ⊥ミ ヴ⌒プ ∇ユ⊥ム⌒ゎヲ⊥Β⊥よ 

∠コ∠ゲ∠ら∠ャ ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ∠ょ⌒わ⊥ミ ⊥ユ⌒ヰ∇Β∠ヤ∠ハ ⊥モ∇わ∠ボ∇ャや ヴ∠ャ⌒ま ∇ユ⌒ヰ⌒バ⌒ィゅ∠ツ∠ョ 

∠ヴ⌒ヤ∠わ∇ら∠Β⌒ャ∠ヱ ⊥ヮｚヤャや ゅ∠ョ ヴ⌒プ ∇ユ⊥ミ⌒ケヱ⊥ギ⊥タ ∠ゾあエ∠ヨ⊥Β⌒ャ∠ヱ ゅ∠ョ ヴ⌒プ 
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∇ユ⊥ム⌒よヲ⊥ヤ⊥ホ ⊥ヮｚヤャや∠ヱ ∀ユΒ⌒ヤ∠ハ ⌒れや∠グ⌒よ ⌒ケヱ⊥ギぁダャや - ｚラ⌒ま ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや 

∇や∇ヲｚャ∠ヲ∠ゎ ∇ユ⊥ムレ⌒ョ ∠ュ∇ヲ∠Α ヴ∠ボ∠わ∇ャや ⌒ラゅ∠バ∇ヨ∠イ∇ャや ゅ∠ヨｚル⌒ま ⊥ユ⊥ヰｚャ∠ゴ∠わ∇シや 

や⊥リ⇒∠ト∇Βｚゼャ ⌒ヂ∇バ∠ら⌒よ ゅ∠ョ ∇やヲ⊥ら∠ジ∠ミ ∇ギ∠ボ∠ャ∠ヱ ゅ∠ヘ∠ハ ⊥ヮｚヤャや ∇ユ⊥ヰ∇レ∠ハ 

ｚラ⌒ま ∠ヮｚヤャや ∀ケヲ⊥ヘ∠ビ ∀ユΒ⌒ヤ∠ェび   

(154. Then after the dist ress, He sent  down security for you. Slumber overtook a party of you, 
while another party was thinking about  themselves and thought  wrongly of Allah -- the thought  
of ignorance. They said, "Have we any part  in the affair'' Say: "Indeed the affair belongs wholly 
to Allah. '' They hide within themselves what  they dare not  reveal to you, saying: "If  we had 
anything to do with the affair,  none of us would have been killed here. '' Say: "Even if  you had 
remained in your homes, those for whom death was decreed would certainly have gone forth to 
the place of their death, '' but  that  Allah might  test  what  is in your breasts; and to purify that  
which was in your hearts (sins), and Allah is All-Knower of what  is in the breasts). (155. Those 
of you who turned back on the day the two hosts met , Shaytan only caused them to err because 
of some of what  they had earned. But  Allah, indeed, has forgiven them. Surely, Allah is Oft -
Forgiving, Most  Forbearing.)  

 

Slumber Overcame the Believers; the Fear that the Hypocrites 
Suffered 

Allah reminds His servants of His favor when He sent  down on them t ranquill it y and slumber 
that  overcame them while they were carrying their weapons and feeling dist ress and grief. In 
this case, slumber is a favor and carries meanings of calmness and safety. For instance, Allah 
said in Surat  Al-Anfal about  the bat t le of Badr,  

ぴ∇ク⌒ま ⊥ユ⊥ムΒあゼ∠ピ⊥Α ∠サゅ∠バぁレャや ⇔る∠レ∠ョ∠ぺ ⊥ヮ∇レあョび  

((Remember) when He covered you with a slumber as a security from Him) � 8:11� .  

Al-Bukhari recorded that  Anas said that , Abu Talhah said, "I was among those who were 
overcome by slumber during the bat t le of Uhud. My sword fell from my hand several t imes and 
I would pick it  up, then it  would fall and I would pick it  up again. '' Al-Bukhari collected this 
Hadith in the stories of the bat t les without  a chain of narrat ion, and in the book of Tafsir with 
a chain of narrators. At -Tirmidhi, An-Nasa'i and Al-Hakim recorded from Anas that  Abu Talhah 
said, "On the day of Uhud, I raised my head and looked around and found that  everyone's head 
was nodding from slumber. '' This is the wording of At -Tirmidhi, who said, "Hasan Sahih''.  An-
Nasa'i also recorded this Hadith from Anas who said that  Abu Talhah said, "I was among those 
who were overcome by slumber. ''  

The second group ment ioned in the Ayah were the hypocrites who only thought  about  
themselves, for they are the most  cowardly people and those least  likely to support  the t ruth,  
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ぴ∠ラヲぁレ⊥ヌ∠Α ⌒ヮｚヤャゅ⌒よ ∠ゲ∇Β∠ビ あペ∠エ∇ャや ｚリ∠ニ ⌒るｚΒ⌒ヤ⌒ヰ⇒∠イ∇ャやび  

(and thought  wrongly of Allah - the thought  of ignorance) � 3:154� , for they are liars and people 
who have doubts and evil thoughts about  Allah, the Exalted and Most  Honored. Allah said,  

ぴｚユ⊥を ∠メ∠ゴル∠ぺ ∇ユ⊥ム∇Β∠ヤ∠ハ リあョ ⌒ギ∇バ∠よ あユ∠ピ∇ャや ⇔る∠レ∠ョ∠ぺ ⇔ゅシゅ∠バぁル ヴ∠ゼ∇ピ∠Α 

⇔る∠ヘ⌒もべ∠デ ∇ユ⊥ム∇レあョび  

(Then after the dist ress, He sent  down security for you. Slumber overtook a party of you), the 
people of faith, certainty, f irmness and reliance (on Allah) who are certain that  Allah shall give 
victory to His Messenger and fulf il l his obj ect ive.  

ぴ∀る∠ヘ⌒もべ∠デ∠ヱ ∇ギ∠ホ ∇ユ⊥ヰ∇わｚヨ∠ワ∠ぺ ∇ユ⊥ヰ⊥ジ⊥ヘ∇ル∠ぺび  

(While another party was thinking about  themselves), and they were not  overcome by slumber 
because of their worry, fright  and fear,  

ぴ∠ラヲぁレ⊥ヌ∠Α ⌒ヮｚヤャゅ⌒よ ∠ゲ∇Β∠ビ あペ∠エ∇ャや ｚリ∠ニ ⌒るｚΒ⌒ヤ⌒ヰ⇒∠イ∇ャやび  

(and thought  wrongly of Allah --- the thought  of ignorance).  

Similarly, Allah said in another statement ,  

ぴ∇モ∠よ ∇ユ⊥わ∇レ∠レ∠ニ ラ∠ぺ リｚャ ∠ょ⌒ヤ∠ボレ∠Α ⊥メヲ⊥シｚゲャや ∠ラヲ⊥レ⌒ョ∇ぽ⊥ヨ∇ャや∠ヱ ヴ∠ャ⌒ま 

∇ユ⌒ヰΒ⌒ヤ∇ワ∠ぺ ∠ぺ⇔やギ∠よび  

(Nay, but  you thought  that  the Messenger and the believers would never return to their 
families) � 48:12� .  

This group thought  that  the idolators achieved ult imate victory, when their forces took the 
upper hand in bat t le, and that  Islam and its people would perish. This is typical of people of 
doubt  and hesitat ion, in the event  of a hardship, they fall into such evil thoughts. Allah then 
described them that ,  

ぴ∠ラヲ⊥ャヲ⊥ボ∠Αび  

(they said) in this situat ion,  
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ぴモ∠ワ ゅ∠レｚャ ∠リ⌒ョ ⌒ゲ∇ョｘΙや リ⌒ョ ∃¬∇ヴ∠セび  

("Have we any part  in the affair'') Allah replied,  

ぴ∇モ⊥ホ ｚラ⌒ま ∠ゲ∇ョｘΙや ⊥ヮｚヤ⊥ミ ⌒ヮｚヤャ ∠ラヲ⊥ヘ∇ガ⊥Α ヴ⌒プ ユ⌒ヰ⌒ジ⊥ヘ∇ル∠ぺ ゅｚョ ∠Ι 
∠ラヱ⊥ギ∇ら⊥Α ∠マ∠ャび  

(Say: "Indeed the affair belongs wholly to Allah.'' They hide within themselves what  they dare 
not  reveal to you.) wAllah exposed their secrets, that  is,  

ぴ∠ラヲ⊥ャヲ⊥ボ∠Α ∇ヲ∠ャ ∠ラゅ∠ミ ゅ∠レ∠ャ ∠リ⌒ョ ⌒ゲ∇ョｘΙや ∀¬∇ヴ∠セ ゅｚョ ゅ∠レ∇ヤ⌒わ⊥ホ 

ゅ∠レ⊥ヰ⇒∠ワび  

(saying: "If  we had anything to do with the affair,  none of us would have been killed here. '') 
although they t ried to conceal this thought  from the Messenger of Allah .  

Ibn Ishaq recorded that  ` Abdullah bin Az-Zubayr said that  Az-Zubayr said, "I was with the 
Messenger of Allah when fear intensif ied and Allah sent  sleep to us (during the bat t le of Uhud). 
At  that  t ime, every man among us (except  the hypocrites) was nodding off . By Allah! As if  in a 
dream, I heard the words of Mu` at t ib bin Qushayr,  ` If  we had anything to do with the affair, 
none of us would have been killed here. ' I memorized these words of his, which Allah 
ment ioned later on,  

ぴ∠ラヲ⊥ャヲ⊥ボ∠Α ∇ヲ∠ャ ∠ラゅ∠ミ ゅ∠レ∠ャ ∠リ⌒ョ ⌒ゲ∇ョｘΙや ∀¬∇ヴ∠セ ゅｚョ ゅ∠レ∇ヤ⌒わ⊥ホ 

ゅ∠レ⊥ヰ⇒∠ワび  

(saying: "If  we had anything to do with the affair,  none of us would have been killed here.)''  

Ibn Abi Hat im collected this Hadith.  

Allah the Exalted said,  

ぴモ⊥ホ ∇ヲｚャ ∇ユ⊥わレ⊥ミ ⌒プヴ ∇ユ⊥ム⌒ゎヲ⊥Β⊥よ ∠コ∠ゲ∠ら∠ャ ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ∠ょ⌒わ⊥ミ ⊥ユ⌒ヰ∇Β∠ヤ∠ハ 

⊥モ∇わ∠ボ∇ャや ヴ∠ャ⌒ま ∇ユ⌒ヰ⌒バ⌒ィゅ∠ツ∠ョび  
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(Say: "Even if  you had remained in your homes, those for whom death was decreed would 
certainly have gone forth to the place of their death, '') meaning, this is Allah's appointed 
dest iny and a decision that  will certainly come to pass, and there is no escaping it .  Allah's 
statement ,  

ぴ∠ヴ⌒ヤ∠わ∇ら∠Β⌒ャ∠ヱ ⊥ヮｚヤャや ゅ∠ョ ヴ⌒プ ∇ユ⊥ミ⌒ケヱ⊥ギ⊥タ ∠ゾあエ∠ヨ⊥Β⌒ャ∠ヱ ゅ∠ョ ヴ⌒プ 

∇ユ⊥ム⌒よヲ⊥ヤ⊥ホび  

(that  Allah might  test  what  is in your breasts; and to purify that  which was in your hearts,) 
means, so that  He tests you with whatever befell you, to dist inguish good from evil and the 
deeds and statements of the believers from those of the hypocrites,  

ぴ⊥ヮｚヤャや∠ヱ ∀ユΒ⌒ヤ∠ハ ⌒れや∠グ⌒よ ⌒ケヱ⊥ギぁダャやび  

(and Allah is All-Knower of what  is in the breasts), and what  the hearts conceal.  

Some of the Believers Give Flight on the Day of Uhud 

Allah then said,  

ぴｚラ⌒ま ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ∇や∇ヲｚャ∠ヲ∠ゎ ∇ユ⊥ムレ⌒ョ ∠ュ∇ヲ∠Α ヴ∠ボ∠わ∇ャや ⌒ラゅ∠バ∇ヨ∠イ∇ャや ゅ∠ヨｚル⌒ま 

⊥ユ⊥ヰｚャ∠ゴ∠わ∇シや ⊥リ⇒∠ト∇Βｚゼャや ⌒ヂ∇バ∠ら⌒よ ゅ∠ョ ∇やヲ⊥ら∠ジ∠ミび  

(Those of you who turned back on the day the two hosts met , Shaytan only caused them to err 
because of some of what  they had earned) � 3:155� ,  

because of some of their previous errors. Indeed, some of the Salaf said, "The reward of the 
good deed includes being directed to another good deed that  follows it ,  while the ret ribut ion 
of sin includes commit t ing another sin that  follows it . '' Allah then said,  

ぴ∇ギ∠ボ∠ャ∠ヱ ゅ∠ヘ∠ハ ⊥ヮｚヤャや ∇ユ⊥ヰ∇レ∠ハび  

(but  Allah, indeed, has forgiven them), their giving f light ,  

ぴｚラ∠ぺ や∠ヮｚヤャ ∀ケヲ⊥ヘ∠ビ ∀ユΒ⌒ヤ∠ェび  

(surely, Allah is Oft -Forgiving, Most  Forbearing)  
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He forgives sins, pardons and exonerates His creatures. Imam Ahmad recorded that  Shaqiq said, 
" ` Abdur-Rahman bin ` Awf met  Al-Walid bin ` Uqbah, who said to him, ` Why did you desert  
` Uthman, the Leader of the Faithful' ` Abdur-Rahman said, ` Tell him that  I did not  run away 
during Uhud, remain behind during Badr, nor abandon the Sunnah of ` Umar. ' Al-Walid told 
` Uthman what  ` Abdur-Rahman said. ` Uthman replied, ` As for his statement , ` I did not  run 
away during Uhud,' how can he blame me for an error that  Allah has already forgiven. Allah 
said,  

ぴｚラ⌒ま ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ∇や∇ヲｚャ∠ヲ∠ゎ ∇ユ⊥ムレ⌒ョ ∠ュ∇ヲ∠Α ヴ∠ボ∠わ∇ャや ⌒ラゅ∠バ∇ヨ∠イ∇ャや ゅ∠ヨｚル⌒ま 

⊥ユ⊥ヰｚャ∠ゴ∠わ∇シや ⊥リ⇒∠ト∇Βｚゼャや ⌒ヂ∇バ∠ら⌒よ ゅ∠ョ ∇やヲ⊥ら∠ジ∠ミ ∇ギ∠ボ∠ャ∠ヱ ゅ∠ヘ∠ハ ⊥ヮｚヤャや 

∇ユ⊥ヰ∇レ∠ハび  

(Those of you who turned back on the day the two hosts met , Shaytan only caused them to err 
because of some of what  they had earned. But  Allah, indeed, has forgiven them).  

As for his statement  that  I remained behind from part icipat ing in Badr, I was nursing Ruqayyah, 
the daughter of the Messenger of Allah , unt il she passed away. The Messenger of Allah gave 
me a share in the booty of Badr, and whoever gets a share in the booty from the Messenger of 
Allah will have part icipated in bat t le. As for his statement  that  I abandoned the Sunnah of 
` Umar, neither I nor he are able to endure it .  Go and convey this answer to him.'''  

ぴゅ∠ヰぁΑ∠ほΑ ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ∇やヲ⊥レ∠ョや∠¬ ∠Ι ∇やヲ⊥ルヲ⊥ム∠ゎ ∠リΑ⌒グｚャゅ∠ミ ∇やヱ⊥ゲ∠ヘ∠ミ 

∇やヲ⊥ャゅ∠ホ∠ヱ ∇ユ⌒ヰ⌒ル∠ヲ∇カ⌒Η や∠ク⌒ま ∇やヲ⊥よ∠ゲ∠ッ ヴ⌒プ ⌒チ∇ケｘΙや ∇ヱ∠ぺ ∇やヲ⊥ルゅ∠ミ 

ン６ゴ⊥ビ ∇ヲｚャ ∇やヲ⊥ルゅ∠ミ ゅ∠ル∠ギ∇レ⌒ハ ゅ∠ョ ∇やヲ⊥ゎゅ∠ョ ゅ∠ョ∠ヱ ∇やヲ⊥ヤ⌒わ⊥ホ ∠モ∠バ∇イ∠Β⌒ャ 

⊥ヮｚヤャや ∠マ⌒ャ∠ク ⇔り∠ゲ∇ジ∠ェ ヴ⌒プ ∇ユ⌒ヰ⌒よヲ⊥ヤ⊥ホ ⊥ヮｚヤャや∠ヱ ⌒ヴΒ∇エ⊥Α ⊥ろΒ⌒ヨ⊥Α∠ヱ 

⊥ヮｚヤャや∠ヱ ゅ∠ヨ⌒よ ∠ラヲ⊥ヤ∠ヨ∇バ∠ゎ ∀ゲΒ⌒ダ∠よ - ∇リ⌒ゃ∠ャ∠ヱ ∇ユ⊥わ∇ヤ⌒わ⊥ホ ヴ⌒プ ⌒モΒ⌒ら∠シ 

⌒ヮｚヤャや ∇ヱ∠ぺ ∇ユぁわ⊥ョ ∀り∠ゲ⌒ヘ∇ピ∠ヨ∠ャ ∠リあョ ⌒ヮｚヤャや ∀る∠ヨ∇ェ∠ケ∠ヱ ∀ゲ∇Β∠カ ゅｚヨあョ 

∠ラヲ⊥バ∠ヨ∇イ∠Α - ∇リ⌒ゃ∠ャ∠ヱ ∇ユぁわぁョ ∇ヱ∠ぺ ∇ユ⊥わ∇ヤ⌒わ⊥ホ ヴ∠ャ⌒Η ぶや ⊥ゲ∠ゼ∇エ⊥ゎ∠ラヱ 

び  

(156. O you who believe! Be not  like those who disbelieve and who say to their brethren when 
they t ravel through the earth or go out  to f ight : "If  they had stayed with us, they would not  
have died or been killed, '' so that  Allah may make it  a cause of regret  in their hearts. It  is Allah 
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that  gives life and causes death. And Allah is All-Seer of what  you do.) (157. And if  you are 
killed or die in the way of Allah, forgiveness and mercy from Allah are far bet ter than all that  
they amass.) (158. And whether you die or are killed, verily, unto Allah you shall be gathered.) 

Prohibiting the Ideas of the Disbeleivers about Death and 
Predestination 

Allah forbids His believing servants from the disbelievers' false creed, seen in their statement  
about  those who died in bat t le and during t ravel; "Had they abandoned these t rips, they would 
not  have met  their demise. '' Allah said,  

ぴゅ∠ヰぁΑ∠ほΑ ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ∇やヲ⊥レ∠ョや∠¬ ∠Ι ∇やヲ⊥ルヲ⊥ム∠ゎ ∠リΑ⌒グｚャゅ∠ミ ∇やヱ⊥ゲ∠ヘ∠ミ 

∇やヲ⊥ャゅ∠ホ∠ヱ ∇ユ⌒ヰ⌒ル∠ヲ∇カ⌒Ηび  

(O you who believe! Be not  like those who disbelieve (hypocrites) and who say to their 
brethren), about  their dead brethren,  

ぴや∠ク⌒ま ∇やヲ⊥よ∠ゲ∠ッ ヴ⌒プ ⌒チ∇ケｘΙやび  

(when they t ravel through the earth) for the purpose of t rading and otherwise,  

ぴ∇ヱ∠ぺ ∇やヲ⊥ルゅ∠ミ ン６ゴ⊥ビび  

(or go out  to f ight ), part icipat ing in bat t les,  

ぴ∇ヲｚャ ∇やヲ⊥ルゅ∠ミ ゅ∠ル∠ギ∇レ⌒ハび  

("If  they had stayed with us, '') in our area,  

ぴゅ∠ョ ∇やヲ⊥ゎゅ∠ョ ゅ∠ョ∠ヱ ∇やヲ⊥ヤ⌒わ⊥ホび  

("they would not  have died or been killed, '') they would not  have died while t raveling or been 
killed in bat t le. Allah's statement ,  

ぴ∠モ∠バ∇イ∠Β⌒ャ ⊥ヮｚヤャや ∠マ⌒ャ∠ク ⇔り∠ゲ∇ジ∠ェ ヴ⌒プ ∇ユ⌒ヰ⌒よヲ⊥ヤ⊥ホび  
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(so that  Allah may make it  a cause of regret  in their hearts. ) means, Allah creates this evil 
thought  in their hearts so that  their sadness and the grief they feel for their loss would 
increase. Allah refuted them by saying,  

ぴ⊥ヮｚヤャや∠ヱ ⌒ヴΒ∇エ⊥Α ⊥ろΒ⌒ヨ⊥Α∠ヱび  

(It  is Allah that  gives life and causes death.) for the creat ion is under Allah's power, and the 
decision is His Alone. No one lives or dies except  by Allah's leave, and no one's life is increased 
or decreased except  by His decree.  

ぴ⊥ヮｚヤャや∠ヱ ゅ∠ヨ⌒よ ∠ラヲ⊥ヤ∠ヨ∇バ∠ゎ ∀ゲΒ⌒ダ∠よび  

(And Allah is All-Seer of what  you do,) for His knowledge and vision encompasses all His 
creat ion and none of their affairs ever escapes Him. Allah's statement ,  

ぴ∇リ⌒ゃ∠ャ∠ヱ ∇ユ⊥わ∇ヤ⌒わ⊥ホ ヴ⌒プ ⌒モΒ⌒ら∠シ ⌒ヮｚヤャや ∇ヱ∠ぺ ∇ユぁわ⊥ョ ∀り∠ゲ⌒ヘ∇ピ∠ヨ∠ャ ∠リあョ ⌒ヮｚヤャや 

∀る∠ヨ∇ェ∠ケ∠ヱ ∀ゲ∇Β∠カ ゅｚヨあョ ∠ラヲ⊥バ∠ヨ∇イ∠Αび   

(And if  you are killed or die in the way of Allah, forgiveness and mercy from Allah are far 
bet ter than all that  they amass.) � 3:157� , indicat ing that  death and martyrdom in Allah's cause 
are a means of earning Allah's mercy, forgiveness and pleasure. This, indeed, is bet ter than 
remaining in this life with it s short  l ived delights. Furthermore, whoever dies or is killed will 
return to Allah, the Exalted and Most  Honored, and He will reward him if  he has done good 
deeds, or will punish him for his evil deeds. Allah said,  

ぴ∇リ⌒ゃ∠ャ∠ヱ ∇ユぁわぁョ ∇ヱ∠ぺ ∇ユ⊥わ∇ヤ⌒わ⊥ホ ヴ∠ャ⌒Η ぶや ∠ラヱ⊥ゲ∠ゼ∇エ⊥ゎび   

(And whether you die or are killed, verily, unto Allah you shall be gathered.) � 3:158� .  

ぴゅ∠ヨ⌒ら∠プ ∃る∠ヨ∇ェ∠ケ ∠リあョ ⌒ヮｚヤャや ∠ろレ⌒ャ ∇ユ⊥ヰ∠ャ ∇ヲ∠ャ∠ヱ ∠ろ∇レ⊥ミ ⇔ゅ∂ヌ∠プ 

∠ナΒ⌒ヤ∠ビ ⌒ょ∇ヤ∠ボ∇ャや ∇やヲぁツ∠ヘ∇ル∠Ι ∇リ⌒ョ ∠ェ∠マ⌒ャ∇ヲ ⊥ブ∇ハゅ∠プ ∇ユ⊥ヰ∇レ∠ハ 

∇ゲ⌒ヘ∇ピ∠わ∇シや∠ヱ ∇ユ⊥ヰ∠ャ ∇ユ⊥ワ∇ケ⌒ヱゅ∠セ∠ヱ ヴ⌒プ ⌒ゲ∇ョｘΙや や∠ク⌒み∠プ ∠ろ∇ョ∠ゴ∠ハ 

∇モｚミ∠ヲ∠わ∠プ ヴ∠ヤ∠ハ ⌒ヮｚヤャや ｚラ⌒ま ∠ヮｚヤャや ぁょ⌒エ⊥Α ∠リΒ⌒ヤあミ∠ヲ∠わ⊥ヨ∇ャや - ラ⌒ま 

⊥ユ⊥ミ∇ゲ⊥ダレ∠Α ⊥ヮｚヤャや ∠Κ∠プ ∠ょ⌒ャゅ∠ビ ∇ユ⊥ム∠ャ ラ⌒ま∠ヱ ∇ユ⊥ム∇ャ⊥グ∇ガ∠Α リ∠ヨ∠プ や∠ク 
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